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SOULS President Dissatisfie 

WZMB’s Format Questioned 
By TOM HALL 

News Fditor 

tof BCWs 

y organization 

VZMB’s s 

largest 

questioned 

elec of music for the 

ener Thursday less 

days after the campus 

on the air. 

1 Media Board meeting, board 

\) Parker, president 

ety of United Liberal 

SOULS), asked station 

) Barwick why ‘special 

been made 

tion 

yn went 

usse 

esa 
s ad no 

an organiza- 

and none ot 

Parker said 

presentin a 

é ) Station al 

Media Board, 

alls the station 

was 

said a 
had 

bee favorable 

However, board chairman Carter 

Fox said her ‘‘phone has not stop- 

ped ringing with negative com- 
ments.”’ 

The station manager responded 

that WZMB was trying to present an 

alternative to other stations in the 

area, and that duplicating the kind 

of music they play would be ‘‘a 
waste of money.”* 

Parker questioned the use of 

minority students’ fees for a station 

that ignores the minority listener, 

but Barwick noted the jazz in the 

station’s format. ‘‘The majority of 

jazz artists are “black,’’ Barwick 
said. 

The station manager compared 
WZMB to The East Carolinian and 
the football program. According to 

Barwick, not all students read the 
newspaper or attend football games, 

but these campus activities are sup- 

Tuesday, February 9, 1982 

ported by student fees. 

Barwick added that WZMB’s for- 

mat — based ona random survey by 
former station manager John Jeter 

“in essence closed the gap to 

radio listening in Greenville. We 

cannot legally compete with com- 

mercial stations (by playing Top 40 

and soul music).”’ 
Parker questioned the number of 

minority students on Jeter’s survey 

and Barwick’s selection for the sta- 
tion of the most popular albums in 
Billboard magazine. 

Barwick claimed that 13 of the 51 
albums the station has acquired 
since October are by black musi- 
cians, and said he was working ona 
10- to 20-minute ‘‘minority show.”’ 

The show was to have been hosted 
by former Ebony Herald associate 

editor Edward Nesbitt, but Barwick 
said Nesbitt had left ECU and woud 

Greenville,N.C. 

have to be replaced. 
After more than 45 minutes and a 

suggestion by Student Union presi 

dent Ron Maxwell, Fox tabled the 
discussion. She suggested that the 

board ‘‘give WZMB a chance’’ and 
that Parker further survey the 
minority opinion of the station for- 

mat. 
In other business, 

proved a study by Dr 
the ‘‘moral principles’’ of the media 
for a ‘‘code of ethics’’ to used by 
The East Carolinians WZMB, The 
Buccaneer, The Ebony Herald and 
The Rebel. 

Lester Nail, president of the Stu- 

dent Government Association, s2id 

he would be meeting with Buccaneer 

editor Amy Pickett in the next two 

weeks about removing the printing 
of the freshman register from 

responsibilities of the SGA 

the board ap- 

John Ebbs of 

the 

12 Pages 
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SOULS President Russell Parker questioned WZMB's format Thursday. 

Congresswoman Challenges Students 
By PATRICK O'NEILI 

Siaft Writer 
of her autobiography 

In her years in Congress, 

for what she calls ** 

salaries 

all 

‘Somehow we do not hear so 

Chisholm, whose topic was ‘‘America’s Impoverished feedi 

Spirit, challenged the audience to respond and speak out 

when they see injustice. 

Chisholm has campaigned have caused 

people's programs.” e 

prices 

e to understand how Americans 
much She said ‘‘we 

sit quiet 

words of Rep 

her lecture 

with 

Are we ured? Are we 

is the price you have to 

Shirley 

Thursday 

vt Center’s Hendrix Theater. 
a standing ovation. 

ie welcome and called North 

“We have got to find time when we can meditate, 

analyze, and study so that we will be able to participate 

in meaningful and relevant debate and ask questions 

Chisholm, 
night’ in 

now 
She 

Representatives. 

Seven” first in the 

The little tramp is coming 

to Mendenhall’s Hendrix 

Theater. For a review of 

Wednesday's Charlie 

Chaplin Double 

Feature, see page 6 

about our own destinies,”’ 

Chisholm was born in Brooklyn, N 

tepresenting New 

District and is the only black woman in the House of 

She became nationally known as the 

black woman 
nomination for U.S. president. 

herself in being ‘‘Unbought and Unbiased” 

Chisholm said 
, in 1924. She is 

York’s 12th Congressional 

to the Democratic Party 

She said she prides 

— the title 

seek 

By TRACY GRAY 
Staff Water 

About 50 residence advisor posi- 

tions will become available next tail, 

according Jon Rogers, central 

campus area coordinator 

“Many students don’t realize that 

to 

Vandalism Wave Hits Campus 
By GREG RIDEOUT 

Jarvis dormitory 

dominate 

» Austen. sThe in 

broken 

larceny 

windows, 

of the 

mobile break-ins during 

were most prevalent in 

ifth and Reade Streets 

yf Security Fran- 

ted that this 

“‘accessibility 

‘concentrated in 

The Campus 

Department advises all 

lock their vehicles when 

e said 

parked. 

The following blotter 

campus related incidents. 

Jan, 28. 12:10 a.m. — Stephen D. 

McDonald of 114-B Scott reported 

that person(s) unknown had covered 

his car with toilet paper. 

Jan, 29. 12:20 a.m. 
Karpovich reported the breaking 

and entering and larceny from a 

coin operated machine in the can- 

teen of Belk Dorm. 4:30 p.m. 
Doug Brannon, director of Umstead 

Dorm, reported that someone had 

set fire to the door of 150 Umstead. 
Jan. 30. 1:30 a.m. Rebekah 

Pollard reported that her vehicle 
had been broken into while parked 
in the Fifth and Reade parking lot. 
12:07 p.m. — Laurie Austen, head 
resident of Jarvis Dorm, reported 
the vandalism of the building’s rear 
door and window. 12:14 p.m. 
Dr. Butai advised that he had been 
physically attacked by a male sub- 
ject whom he believes is a student. 
He later reported it as a attempted 
armed robbery. 8 p.m. Donna 
Anderson of 314-C Belk reported 

includes 

Officer 

Vice President Braxton 

Questions Appropriation 
By DIANE ANDERSON 

Siaff Weiter 

The SGA announced Monday 

that elections for the 1982-83 school 

year will be held on March 24 

Deadline for filing as a candidate is 

March 5 

Regarding an appropriation the 

legislature approved last week for 

$500 to save the Cape Hatteras 

lighthouse, SGA Vice President 

Marvin Braxton stated that he had 

“‘problems with that, due the 

three or four weeks of debate’’ on 

the NAACP bill earlier in the year. 

The controversy was raised over 

the NAACP constitution and its 

compliance with the appropriations 

committee guidelines. 

to 

Braxton further stated that he will 
request that President Lester Nail 
veto the lighthouse bill. 

The legislature approved by con- 
sent an appropriation of $200 to the 

Nurse’s Association for members to 
attend a convention in Fayetteville 

this month. The association has 
raised some of the funds to finance 
the trip through bake sales and raf- 

fles. Pitt County Memorial Hospital 
has also provided funding. 

Constitutions were approved for 

REAL volunteers and the ECU Col- 
lege Republicans. 

Five openings will soon be 

available for students interested in 
holding day-student representative 
positions on the SGA legislature. 

the vandalism of her car tires while 
her vehicle was parked west of Belk 

Jan. 31. 9 a.m. — Sgt. Cannon 

reported that the glass on the 

southwest door of Aycock had been 

broken. 3:09 p.m. — Laurie 

Austen, head resident of Jarvis 

Dorm, reported the larceny of the 

house phone. 3:40 p.m. — Kenneth 

Legget reported the breaking and 

entering and larceny of his vehicle 

while it was parked in the Fifth and 

Reade parking lot. 11:45 p.m. — 

Thomas Dixon of Grimesland 

reported the larceny from his person 

of a money bag belonging to 

Famous Pizza. 
Feb, 1. 2:10 a.m. — Gina Lynch 

of 421 Fletcher Dorm reported 

damage to her vehicle while it was 

See VANDALISM, Page 5 

are entering a era of 

devastating consequences for many 
Chisholm said ** 

new 

finish 

families running 
wake up, 

Chisholm claimed tt 

ing a game ot 

tion 

oul of money 

to be too late,” 
Reagan 

its going 

it is a prominent 

pus," 

position on cam- 

Rogers said in an interview 
As 
the er 

week well as 
paycheck a 
the resid 

last receiving a 

id of each month, 

advisor experiences the 

responsibilities of 
Rogers said 

i resident advisor 

of as many as 60 

of the re 

working with and helping students, 

positions have 

leadership 

is in charge 
o 100 students 

**Because sponsibilities of 

these 

become primary 

positions on campus,”* 

‘This ot 
become valued 
business and 

progressed to 

student leadership 

ygers said 

has 
of 

for employ- 

type experience 
by 

industry 

recruiters 

ment references.” 

Rogers said large 

have called the university 

up on references received on ap- 

plications, and that are im- 

pressed that the student has taken 

on responsibilities such as that of a 

residence advisor 
In general, the 

the program is 

students.”” 
“The R.A. is the front-line con- 

tact for students with all university 

services and administration,”’ said 

Rogers. He emphasized this by say- 

ing that sometimes students just res- 

pond better to other students. 

corporauions 

to check 

they 

main concept of 

“students helping 

MONIES ey 
wos lee SS 

Shining Example 

limits” 

Americans 

that by June of this ye 

percent of the young people in college will not be able to 

* because of program slashes in student aid and 

“When we finally do A 

she added 

adminis tration’s play 

“blame the vicum"’ 1s t he cause 

We hear how stopping pollution, payir 

that will have corporate profits 

nation 

close to 25. spending since 

of she 

Chil 

‘mes 

of infla- president come 

accu 

adequate 

Specificall 

activities and 7 
students, wl 
another dorm 

mation to the s 
assist usin 

are also the prin 

for students 

agencies 
Fhe RA.’ 

“good listene 
to get the answe 

tions and co 
ding tha 
available 
R.A 
sessions in the spring, at the begint 

goes through specific 

ing of fall semester lodica 

throughout th 

“This year 

tight, there 

students out 

and per 

e vear 

with economics so 

ybably a lot of 

there who would like to 

Rogers said 
the pay is ac- 

for some 

Rogers 

Everyone needs the money, Rogers 

said, but the applicant: must be 

prepared to dedicate his time to the 

needs of the student 
The pay carries a rate of $3.35 an 

hour; student is paid for 

hours of work a day. This totals up 

to over $1350 for the year. Ex- 

are pri 

these jobs,"* 

Although this is true, 
tually an 

R.A.’s 

consider 

after thought 

according to 

the iwo 

Photo By DAVE WILLIAMS 

A student concentrates beyond the glass of Mendenhall Student Center. 

consumers d 

*s resources diverted into non-productive I 

1945." 
straight by 

added 
1 

sed R 
Am 

on 

perienced R.A 
© positions of | 

amming progr prog 

the time that 
you really di 

like at 
you up 

This 
sometimes 

hours a day 

‘the time th 

when 

taken 

wake 

doors.”’ type 

goes a li 
but Ove 

it doe 

spent 

There are a list of qu 

for this job that the s 

know before rushing down t 7 

his or her application. He 

must be a full-time student w 

2.2 GPA and a clear judicial 

A certain amount of involvement 

residence hall activitie 

the applicant 

s would 

See RESIDENCE, Page 3 

ECU Co-op 

Program Slates 

Conference 
On Thursday, 

a.m 1o..4 

Cooperative Education) program 

will hold a conference at 

Mendenhall Student Center 

According to Betsy Harper, direc 

tor of the program, the conference 

s “designed to increase awareness 

of benefits to participating 

employers and students.”* 

“This conference...will provide a 

forum for employers, educators and 

students to discuss mutual concerns 

and expectations.”* 

The conference will touch upon 
the history of cooperative educa- 

lion, implementation of co-op pro- 

grams, student-employer-universily 
relations and the pros and cons of 

various programs 
Registration will be from 8 to 9 

a.m. on Thursday 

For further information about the 

conference, call Harper at 787-6979 

or 757-6375. 

8:30 

the ECL 
Feb; tl, fron 

pen 

 



THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

PHYSICS 
The Society of Physic 

soring a series of le 
“Nuclear Power and Safety 
be discussed are the parts, opera 
tions, and safety of a nuciear reac 
for, and the accident at Three Mile 
Island. Or. Jim Joyce of the ECU 
Physics dept. will begin the series 
with “The Basics of Nuciear Reac 
tor” This will happen Thursday 
Feb. 11 at 4:30 p.m. in Rm. 303 ot 
the Physics Building We invite al 
interested persons to attend 

DEATH 
Is God the one whe 

death? NO! NO! NO! 

from God. (1 Cor 
God is love and Gos 's 
Him there is no c 
48/15) Goo, ti 
esus Christ. wa 

abundant lite. | 
querors ina 
8:37) Cc 
lear © about 
truths in the Bible 
11, at 8 pm. in room 242 
Mengennal 

that we do. (Romans 
e to our fellowship ang 

this and other 
Thursday. Feb 

Wes 
he Board of C 

the Gree 
sion will meet in reg 
7-30 p.m. Tuesaday 
Board Room 
Buitging 

TRAFFIC COMMISSION: 
Will meet a 30 

SIGMA BIG BROTHER 

BASEBALL-SOFTBALL 
OFFICIATING 

This course will provide a work 
ing understanding of baseball 
softball officiating including pos 
tions, stance, voice control, rule 
interpretation, ball and strike 
calis, and equipment. While the 
primary purpose 1s to prepare par 
ticipants tor job opportunities 
umpiring, the course is also 
designed to be of interest to spec 
tators, players 
school athletic 
teachers 

The class will be held in Roor 
145, Minges Coliseum February 2 
April 5, from 7.00 to 9.00 p 

The cost is $25.00 

intgramura 

CACTI AGG 
Calligraphy 

wide-spread art form. Ths 
will concentra aor 

called C ry Cur 
which an bec 
a basis for many other 
styles. Am 

es is requi Ourse 
nimai amount 

coaches, and 

FEBRUARY 4, 1982 

Announcements 
CONVERSATIONAL 

GERMANII 
This course is designed to fur 

ther develop oral skills for persons 
who wish to travel in German 
speaking sountries, and to com 
municate with native speakers 
here and abroad. Text will be 
available for sale at the first class 
meeting. The class will be held in 
Brewster, C301 beginning Tues 
day, Feb. 16 and ends Apr. 27. The 
time is 7.00 8:30 p.m. and tuition 
1s $30.00 

HOW TO MAKE AGOOD 

MARRIAGE BETTER 
This workshop is for couples in 

stable marriaages who want fo im 
prove an already good relation 
ship. Each session will focus on 
practical aspects of marital living 

enhancing communication 
reducing conflict, and increasing 
the satisfaction of each spouse 
The class begins Monday, Feb. 22 
and ends March 1} and will be 
taught in Brewster, €302 The 

me is 7.00 9-00.p.m. and tuition 
s $25.00 

ASIN JNCEMENTS 

ayned 
e East C 
ws ed 

charge .for an 
1 space is often 

nouncement 
vesday 

yesday for the 

ailabl 

PHYE MAJORS 

corso 
There will be a CORSO meeting 

on Thursday, February 1) at 5 
p.m. in Mendenhall Student 
Center, room 221 

PHILOSOPHY 
The Philosophy Club will meet 

on Tuesday Fed. 16 at 7 p.m. in 
Brewster D-313. Dr. James Smith 
of the Philosophy Department will 
speak on ‘Thoughts on 
Metaphor .”’ All interested persons 
are weicome 

AFRICAN ART 
An exhibition of Aftican Art, on 

joan trom the permanent collec 
tion of Duke University, may be 
seen at East Carolina University’s 
Gray Art Gallery from Feb. 1 
May 1, 1982. This exhibition con 
tains work from twenty one 
Atrican tribes, and represents a 
wide variey of styles. On display 
are numerous ceremonial objects 
as well as decorative utilitarian 
pieces. 

This exhibition will be of interes? 
to artists, photographers, students 
and the general public. A tour of 
the exhibition will be given to the 
public by Dr. Robert Burger, ECU 
Anthropologist and specialist on 
Black History and African 
Culture. The tour will take place in 
Gray Art Gallery 7:30 p.m. Mon 
day, Feb. 8 The public is invited 

GMAT 
The Graduate Management Ad 

mission Test (GMAT) will be of 
tered at East Carolina University 
” Saturday, March 20. Application 

blanks are to be completed anc 
3 10 GMAT, Educationa’ 

Te Service, Box 966R 
7. NJ 08540. Applications 

must be postmarked no later than 
February 15, 1982. Applications 
May be obtained from the ECU 

Testing Center, Room 105, Speight 
Building, Greenville. NC 27834 

MSC CO-REC BOWLING 
LEAGUES 

There is still room for three (3) 
more teams on Tuesday moghts 
CoRec Bowling League Official 
Play begins Tuesday, February 9 
at 6:00 PM 

FAITH & VICTORY 

FELLOWSHIP 
Are you tired of the downtown 

scene? Looking to fill that empty 
void in your life? You can walk in 
total victory nave all your needs 
met._and every prayer answered 
Come and see wha! the word of 
God has to say about it It will 
change your life! 

AEROBICS 
For ECU faculty 

aerobics classes are offered by the 
Hpers department on Monday 
Wednesday, and Friday at noon in 
memorial gym 
is no charge for this service Just 
your effort for lots of fun while get 
ting in shape. For furher informa 

Mrs. Jo Saunders 
757 6000, or the physical education 
office, 757 6441 

staff ang 

Room 112. There 

tion, call 

SUMMER WORK 
The Office of the Associate 

Dean. Orientation and Judiciary 
Whichard Building, Room 210, 
now taking applications for Sum 

the New 
Orientation. Successful applicants 
mer work in tudent 

aniligotlosialloweditolattend soni 
mer School. The deadline for sut 
mitting an application is February 
26 

WORSHIP 
student Episcopal 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
An outdoor recreation equip 

ment rental service has been pro 
vided through the department of 
Intramural Recreational Ser 
vices. Items available for rent in 
clude: backpacks, tents, canoes, 
and a Tandem bicycle. The Out 
door Recreation Center is located 
in the Equipment Room (115) 
Memorial Gym. Hours of opera 
tion are 23:30 pm. Monday 
through Friday Information is 
available on state and federal 
campgrounds, backpacking trails, 
day hiking trails, and canoeing 
rivers 

EQUIPMENT 

CHECK-OUT 
The Department of Intramural 

Recreational Services provides an 
equipment check out service for 
students, faculty and staff If you 
have playful notions but tack the 
right equipment stop by the equip 
ment check ocated in 
room 115 Memorial Gym. Equip 
ment is available for basketball 
football. frisbee, horseshoes, soc 
cer, volleyball, softball, racquet 
ball, tennis and badminton to men 
tion just a few items. This isa free 
service 
take advantage of a 00d oppor 

excluding late fees) sc 

FREE PLAY 
tive Feb 9 free piay hours 

Memorial Gym will be 
jay Thursday, 34:45 p.m 

36 pm. Saturday and 
15 pm. Minges Col 

sym Available for tree 
weekend days 

m Rec Office in 
m for exact days and 

Ettec 

Memorial G 
times. ECU ID required 

SPORTSTACULAR! 
Minges Coliseum Gym will be 

pen and supplied with equipment 
for volleyball, badminton and 
b bal ast resort) on these 
Jates. Jan 29, Feb 5, 19, 26 
March 26, and April 2, 16. Bring a 
' for a 

gin Green 

CO-OP EDUCATION 
The Cooperative Education Ot 

fice, located in 313 Raw! Building 
currently has job openings for 
Summer and Fall 1982 with the 
folling agencies: Social Security 
Aaministration Baltimore, MD. 
Morth Carolina internship Office 
Raleigh, NC; Camp Day: NC In 
stitute of Government Raleigh 
NC 

For more information, 
the Coop office in 313 
Building 

contact 
Raw! 

AED 

NEW ORLEANS 
A special meeting will be heid on 

Tuesday, Feb. 9 to discuss plans 
for the Regional Convention to be 
held March 11 13, in New Orieans. 
La. All members interested in at 
tending the convention should pian 
to attend. The meeting will be held 
1 Flanagan 307 at 7 30pm 

BAKE SALE 
The Sociology/Anthropology 

Club is having a Sweetheart Bake 
Sale on Feb. 11 from 10a.m. until 3 
Pm. outside of Brewster 8 307 
Coffee and baked goods will be on 
sale. Come by and pick up 
something sweet for your Valen 
tine! 

ILO 
The international Language 

Organization will hold a meeting 
on Feb. 10 at 2:p.m. The meeting 

heid in BC 305 Al 
members are encouraged to a! 
tend and anyone interested 
welcome to attend 

will be 

ISA 
The International Student 

Association invites any interested 
ECU students to 
meeting tonight, Tuesday. Feb. 9 
a1 6.30 pm. in the International 
House, 306 Eas! Ninth Stree! At 
this meeting we will be planning 
our next International Dinner and 

come to its 

entertainment 

ECU LAW SOCIETY 
Will meet Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 

7 pm. in Room C 103, Brewster 
Guest lecturer will be North 
Carolina Attorney Generai, Rutus 
Edmisten For further informa 
tion, please contact Diane Jones, 
756 6556 

SCIENCE MAJORS 
On Monday, Feb. 15, American 

Chemical Society Student Affiliate 
will meet at 7 pm. in Flanagan 
202. Mr. Owen Kingsbury will be 
the ques! speaker He will present 
a show on “Glass blowing’ All in 
terested persons and members are 
urged to attend. Pictures will be 
taken for the yearbook 

INTER-VARSITY 

CHRISTIAN 

FELLOWSHIP 

Will be meeting Thursday 
# Weanesday this week ir 
Dr Moye, a dentist 

0 come speak 
How Dea 

The meeting wi 

on the 

Grudges 
be held af the sam 
Mendenhall Room 210 

METHODIST STUDENT 

CENTER 

We are now accepting applica 
ons from males and females for 

housing at the Methodist Student 
Center or a! Wesley House f 
1982 83 school year and tor 

chool. Cali 758 20: 
formation 

Sth St by Feb 15. Call 758.2 

BINGO/ICE CREAM 

MSC CO-REC BOWLING 

LEAGUES 
There is still room for three (3 
mere teams on Tuesday moghts 
Cokec Bowling League Officia 
play begins Tuesday, February 9 
216.00 PM 

SUMMER WORK 
The Office of the Associate 

Dean, Orientation and Judiciary 
Whichard Building. Room 710 
now Taking app 
mer work 

cations tor Sur 
the New Studer 

esstul appiican 
will not be allowed to attend Sur 
Orientation. Su 

mer School. The dead 
mitting an applicat 

ne for sut 

VOLUN EERS 

NEEDED 
Pitt County Juv 

CONVERSATIONAL 

FRENCH 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE February 9. 1982 
fe lee trom Garre rm es Me 

Eerie : y Paes ASSERTIVENESS ASA foe SURE CEUS 
WAY OF LIFE Hadden. celebratir 

veness can open 
ors tor you. Learning to tel 

rs what you want, feel, and 
ve, as we 

nfidence, are goals of this class 

SOULS ELECTIONS Adult) Purpose R 
All people interested in running faculty 

for SOULS otficers are asked tobe dependents are 
present at the Feb 1 SOU " 
meeting Your attencance will be 

the Rev. Bill n Cotfeenouse at 
Feb 

pepe ag 

statt 
pper and 

new “’Finesicle Con: 0 Assert the fun 
Lewis Screwte mbers are cream, play b 
follow the sery greatly appreciated 

as increasing self 

J will learn to identity areas 
wouig 

pract 
sphere 

700 

ke to be more 
s e ina suppor 

Classes will be 
3 in Brewster B 204 beginning 

Feb 22. March 22 trom 
9-30 pm Cost is $30.00 

Plaza Gardens 
Greenville’s Newest Banquet 

and Party Facility 
(FORMERLY BALLENTINE’S BUFFET 

PITT PLAZA, GREENVILLE) cancall) 

Winter & Spring 

“rFORMALS 
wr MEETINGS 

wn BANQUETS 

COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE AVAILABLE 

SPECIALIZING IN OUTSIDE CATERING 

estaurant 
The Best in 

Greek food, Pizzas, and Subs. 
Try our delicious Souvlakia 

Special only $2.55 

Now delivering 
FREE!! 

Conveniently 
Located Across From ECU 

at 506 Evans St. 

INVESTING IN THE 80'S 

JAZZ EXERCISE 
banjos. The class begins Mon 
Feb 22 and ends April. 19 

s 6 30 

TALENT SHOW Beg eso ine 
745 pm 

1 1s $30 00 

nue NCSL 
sof} 3p.m. AN ECU meeting of North 

+ students nave 1 Legisiature on 
at 7 om Call BOB SAUTER — 355-2361 or 756-0842 

eee CONVENIENT LOCATION, AMPLE PARKING 
I be discusse 

3 persons plea 
members are weicome 

The East Carolinian 

HARBIN HIGHLANDER CENTER, INC. 

Coin-Operated 
Laundry 

and Dry Cleaners 

Subscription Rate. $20 yearly 
The East Caroliman offices 

are located in the Old South 
Burlding on the campus of ECU 
Greenville, N.C 

Cleanest laundry in town! here’ a city in Europe-yoy 

Giieedece tiie ene Color T.V. and Video Games o unravel these 5, and uncover its key: 
Across from Highway Patrol 

Station on 10th St. 

Hours: 8a.m.-10 p.m. 

7 days a week 

GENERAL COLLEGE 

PREREGISTRATION 

CHINES 
eral C 

Telephone: 757-6366, 6367, 6309 

lege st Application to mail at second 
class postage rates 1s pending at 
Greenville, North Carolina 

  
pr 

  

  

1890 Seatood 2311 S. Evans St. Ext 

TO PLAY THE GAME: 
Answer each of the riddles that will appear here each 

week in February. Write your answer in the blanks below 
each riddie. The letters with numbers below them corres- 
Pond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you 
fill in the letters of the master key, you will be ing the 
name and location of a secret city in Europe. us 
the solution, and you and a friend could win a trip there, free. 

TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES: 
2 co eRe ae odes round tip 
2. Grand Prize consists of two 
era cesar cay aoe Eeoh eae x Arent oun foot 
passes, two backpacks and $1! 
apa 
card. Print your answer along with your name and address. Mail 
to Secret City Sweepstakes, 20. Box 6018, Norwalk, CT 06862 
ad he ran 00d correct pertains eit recone a foseree ar 
bytes 
5. All entries must be received by 3/15/82. Enter as often as you 
wish, but each entry must be mailed 
6. A random drawing of all correct entries will be held 3/22/82 by 
ferro: ‘an independent judging organization whose 
decision is final 
7. Sweepstakes void where |, taxed or otherwise restricted. 
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ALL YOU CAN Mon., Tues., Wed. 
EAT SPECIALS 

DINNER 
FOR TWO 

°7.95 
Choice of shrimp, 

trout, clams or 

deviled crab. 

  
Mon. Night 

Trout and Salad 

$4.95 
Tues. Night 

Flounder and Salad 

5.95 
Wed. Night 

Fried Shrimp and Salad 

°6.95 
Thurs. Night 

Steamed Shrimp 
and Salad 

$9.95 

  Upon a staff I sit, 
I tell the name and pitch, 

Not one, not two, but three, 
Instruct the symphony. 

OFF COUPON 

Good towards any 

meal and eur all you 

can eat specials. NOT 

good towards other 

specials. 

FOSDICK’S 1899 
SEAFOUD 

GENERAL FOODS" INTERNATIONAL COFFE 
MAKE GOOD COMPANY. © General Foods Corporation 1962 
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Chisholm Speaks On Campus 
Continued From Page 1 of inflation continued for 20 years, 

a package of Alka-Seltzer would 

cost $20. ‘*Bul rare is the pension 

check, rare is the unemployment 
check, rare is the pay check that 

keeps pace with inflation,” she said 

* she said. 
ne man, | must 

He's a very charming per- 
sholm said, her 

Bul we are not ta 
We are 

ha may 

voice ris 
\king about 

talking about 
have a very be 

ect on your lives right 

“We must not permil ourselves to 

mesmerized by the rhetoric of 

over-regulation or bloated 

bureacracy,’’ Chisholm said, 

because this would detract attenuion 

from ‘the real ball. The real ball 

right now in the United States of 

America, is a cynical destruction of 

the quality of life for the citizens of 

this great land.”" 

lives of future genera 

alism concept is a 
ates-rights doctrine,”’ 
“The state govern- 

do the job; that’s why 

* Chisholm called the 
‘abdication of federal According to Chisholm, inflation 

i has struck many of the productive 
country while 

promising a tax cul 

“What does this tax cut mean in an 

economy where close to a million 

Americans who are employable are 

not working?’? Chisholm asked. 

“Who is fooling whom?”* 

She said Americans always res- 

pond to the promise of a tax cul 

without realizing who will really 

benefit and who will suffer from a 

She added that 

programs such as CETA, employ- 

ment training, unemployment and 

other human resources would be cut 

o replace the deficit. **Within nine 

months, they'll ask back for those 

Chisholm said 

proposed shifts this 

1 that many pro- 

mercy of the 

funding. She 

tax-cul. program 

ax culs,”” 

unions with 

suld be able to that the 
oving 

Shifting patterns indicate 

United States might be 

ight be moving into a period of 

lism where few will 

ne will survive and, by 

, a lot will succumb,”’ she add- 

‘the scraps that 

that were 

ould be 
of us,” 

Americans 
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in a Rip Van 

syndrome of accepting a 
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THE SHOE OUTLET 
(Located beside Evans Seafood) 

name brand shoes at bargain prices. 
p To 75% OFF regular prices 

Bass Steward-McGuire Brouse Abouts 

201 W. Washington St. Within walking distance of campus. 

—— 

‘,..when only the finest will do.” 

Valentine's Day 
Cards & Candy 

CENTRAL NEWS & 
* CARD SHOP 
321 Evans St. Mall — 752-3333 
Open 9-6 — 7 Days a Week 

aes 

CENTRAL BOOK 
& NEWS _ - 

Greenville Sq. Shopping Center 

Open 9:30-9:00 — 7 Days a Week 

756-7177 
MCMLXX IX 

ZIGGY "* 
© Universal Press Syndicate 

trillion dollars from now until 1985 

on the military.’’ She called it 

‘senseless preparation’’ for a war 

with no winners. ‘‘We can’t have 

any winners in this kind of warlike 

madness."’ 

According to Chisholm, all this 

military buildup is taking place at a 

time when ‘‘the people’s programs 

that we fought for and built up over 

the past 20 years are maimed or kill- 

ed by the budget doctors.’” 

Chisholm noted that it is accep- 

table to criticize social programs as 

being inflationary or unproductive, 

but criticism of other programs, 

such as the military budget, could 

easily give a person an 

“anti-American”? or 

‘tanti-patriotic’’ label 

“Well,” Chisolm continued, 

“I'm here to tell you this evening 

that I love this country, but nothing 

is going to stop me from speaking 

out about the grievances and in 

justices in our nation. And by seeing 

the truth, the truth shall help to set 

us free: 7 
‘We don’t wani later generations 

to compare us to Christopher Col- 

umbus, who was convinced he had 

been to India. He didn’t really know 
where he was when he got there and 

never knew where he had been when 

he got back.’ 
Praising Martin Luther King as 

‘ta man ahead of his time, a leader 

in every sense of the word,”’ 

Chisholm explained that it is the 

case with many great leaders that 

they are not appreciated or 

understood until they are gone. 

“The new generation tends to be 

selfish. It want to be 

bothered,’ ‘‘Leave me 

and | won’t bother you.”’ She 

young people who 

carry on the struggle that 

certain this generation 
not 

we had to go through.” 

challenged the 

doesn’t 
she added 

alone, 

eniticized the 

don't 

made 

“would 
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older 
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STORE “| 

Current undergraduate pre- 
medical students may now com: 
pete for severol hundred Air 
Force scholarships. These 

pr 

scholarships are to be oworded 
to students accepted into 
medical schools os freshmen or 
at the beginning of their 
sophomore year. The scholor 
ship provides for tuition, books 
lab tees ond equipment, plus o 
$530 monthly ollowonce. In 
vestigate this finoncio! alter: 
notive to the high cost of 
medicol education 

Contoct 
USAR HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS 
RECRUITING 

Suite GL.1, 1100 Navaho Dr 
Roleigh, N.C. 27689 

Phone Collect (919)755-4134 

SOUTH'S #6 @ ROCK NIGHTCLUB 

WEDNESDAY 

SUPER GRIT 
ECU STUDENTS GET 
FIRST BEVERAGE 

FREE 
THURSDAY, 

SUPER GRIT 
FRI. & SAT. 

SUBWAY 
HAPPY HOUR ON FRIDAY 

4:00-7:00 
— 
SUNDAY 

#3 PM BAND 

758-0080 

Open 
-Mon.-Sat. 
6:30a.m 
1:00 a.m. 

Across 
from 
U.B.E 

. It takes 12 inches 
to make ahero... 

Deli Sondwiches — Sotods — 
Vegitarion Sandwiches 

Homemade Soups — Heroes on freshly baked rolls 

Live Music 
Is Back! 
Sat., Feb. 13 

Fiddlers Jam II 

9:00 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Good Food — Good Times 
VIDEO GAMES 

Attitude Adjustment Daily — 4 p.m.7 p.m 

FOR our complete LIFE SAVING 

generation not to sit back and turn 
away from the struggle. ‘‘Are we 

passing on the principles and ideals 
to our children? Have we abandon 
ed the younger generation in our 
own rush for self gratification? 

“All of us in this room — black 
and white — must be awakened 
from the deep slumber that placed 

us in a kind of quiescence jeopar- 
dy.” 

Later in her lecture, Chisolm 

reflected on the tragedy of the Viet- 
nam conflict. Speaking about the 

55,000 American lives lost there, she 
commented that they were ‘‘the 

cream of the crop of this country, 

gone, never to return.’’ She prasied 

“the young people on the campuses 
of this great nation’’ for getting the 

country’s leaders to realize ‘‘that 

that kind of insanity, that kind of 
madness could not continue any 

longer.”’ 
She also noted that the struggle 

would not be getting any easier, as 

the trend to more conservativism in 
Congress is apparent. ‘‘Never did | 

dream that I would live to see the 
pervasiveness of fear amongst 

politicians,’’ she said, commenting 

on the alleged hit lists of right-wing 

groups. 
A congressman or senator who is 

targeted by a conservative group 
will often ‘trun and hide,’’ she said 

“The allies that we have had in Con 

gress are no longer there But, 
my friends, in a sense, it is only our 

principles and our ideals that can 

help to insure our future.”” 
During questioning, Chisolm said 

that she was not planning to run for 

re-election, as she wishes to spend 
some time with her family. The life 

of a congresswoman is difficult, she 

said. ‘In terms of what happens to 

your spirit, | don’t know how I’ve 

lasted.’ Sull, Chisolm concluded 

that ‘this has been one of the most 

agonizing I've 

had 

decisions that 
o make.”’ 
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Carolina Resolers Inc. 

P. O. Box 7211 
Wilson, N. C. 27893 
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1) the outer rubber sole 
2) the worn mid-sole material 
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DAILY SPECIALS 
(Sun.) — Lasagna Special 
(Mon.) — Country 

Cooking Special — $2.99 
(Tues.) — Pizzo Buttet 

$2.79 (Ladies’ Nite) 
(Wed.) — Salad Bor Special $2.15 

All you can eat! 
(Thurs.) — Spaghetti Special — $2.49 

(Fri. & Sat.) — Happy Hour 47 
Pitchers $2.50. All other 
beverages specially priced. 
Dinner specials good from 5-9. 

Chapter X 
TUESDAY 

Zoo Nite — 25¢ ponies 
WEDNESDAY 

Ladies’ Night 
THURSDAY 

Happy Hour — Free 
Admission ’til 10 — 
25¢ ponies til 11 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON © 

END OF THE WEEK 
BUCKET PARTY 

SATURDAY 
JOHN MOORE 

SUNDAY 

Nickel Nite 
Call 752-9745 for more inte. 

$2.99 
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JOLLY’S 
PAWN SHOP 

Large inventory of new and 
used merchandise 

BICYCLES STEREOS e Mave 
GUNS MUSIC INSTRUMENTS 

ayaway JEWELRY TOOLS 

eAccepting any items of value for collateral 

eAll transactions confidential 

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER 
ACROSS THE RIVER Corner of N. Green & Hwy. 33 

(Pactolus Hwy.) 752.5759 Mon.-Fri. 9 to 6 — Sat. 8 to4 

ie Tuesday Night — 

ECU NIGHT 
JUST $1.00 with ID includes Skate Rental 

7:00- 10:00 

(Behind Shoney's) 

*Every Friday & Saturday Night 
ECU Students are admitted for 

JUST $2.00 including Skate Rental 

_OCEANIA* Just 

received! 

The 

, Lady 
eZ Oceania. 

THE YANKEE. WE DID IT FOR THE MONEY. 

Now Available 

H. L. HODGES! cownrown 
BOND‘S 

SPORTING GOODS 
ARLINGTON BLVD 

EAST CAROLINA'S 
PARTY CENTER 

TUESDAY 
DRAFT NITE 

WEDNESDAY 
HUMP NITE 

THURSDAY 
COLLEGE NITE 

FRIDAY 
END OF WK. PARTY 

SATURDAY 

BEST INDANCE MUSIC 
@v SUNDAY & 

* @ LADIES NITE &% 
VALENTINE’S PARTY 

(Aualé PALL. 

COLD DUCK 
(Rock ’N Blues) 

FRIDAY 

Super Matinee 
w/Tommy KG. & 

the Beans 
Happy Hour 4-7 

Sat. in Concert 

STILLWATER 

Ri 
109 E. Sth St. 752-1361 

GOOD TIMES 

Mon. (3-4 p.m.) FREE Pinball 

(8 p.m.) Dart Tournament 

119 EAST Sin STREET 
752-8711 

THURSDAY 
HOMETOWN BOYS 

FRIDAY 
STEVE AND JAMES 

HAPPY HOUR from 4-7 

every day with the 

coldest beverage in town. 

NOW OPEN FOR 

HAPPY HOUR 

DAILY 
AT 4:30 

Not open to the General Public 

Now open 7 days a week — 3.p.m. a.m  
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Fiscal 1983 
Defense Budget Threatens Others 

When Ronald Reagan was cam- 

paigning for the presidency he said 

that, if elected, he would balance 

the federal budget by 1984. Sure, 

other candidates had been making 

the same promise for years, but 

somehow it seemed more likely that 

Reagan — who had made a career 

of touting fiscal restraint — would 
live up to his pledge. 

Now, in budget projections 

released this week, the president has 

predicted deficits of more than $90 

billion for each of the next three 

years, and it is likely that the debt 

will be more than one trillion dollars 

in fiscal 1984 — the year Reagan 

said he would have the budget 

balanced 
What went wrong? Where did the 

president’s so carefully laid plai. 20 
awry? Why can’t he balance the 

budget? There may be a number of 
answers to these questions, but the 

most obvious is that the administra- 

tion has gone overboard on what it 

plans to spend on defense. 

Let’s take a look at some figures. 

In the budget Reagan plans to sub- 

mit to Congress for the next fiscal 

year he projects federal spending of 

about $740 billion. Of this, $216 

billion is targeted for defense. This 

DOONESBURY 

figure represents an increase of $34 
billion from the previous year or a 
15 percent hike. 

To offset the increase in defense 
spending, the president proposes to 
cut spending in already hard-hit 
social programs by another $13 
billion, 

If we add this all up, however, it 
doesnt take @ (Bhar “ini 
mathematics to figure that you can’t 
eliminate the deficit by increasing 
spending in one area by $34 billion 
and reducing it in another by $13 
billion. It just don’t add up. 

If he really wants to balance the 
budget, President Reagan will have 
to realize what many of his fellow 

Republicans have begun to say: a 15 

percent increase in defense spending 
is Just not practical or possible. 

What will it take before the presi- 
dent realizes that it isn’t realistic to 
pour billions and billions of dollars 
into stockpiling weapons while 
thousands — or perhaps millions — 
of Americans are being severely 

hurt by cuts in social programs. 
If America spends $216 billion on 

defense next year, we will be pour- 
ing billions of dollars down the 
drain. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Campus Forum 

‘Random Remarks’ Spoil Review 
Being an avid Police fan, I was pleas- 

ed to see an article in the February 2 
issue of The East Carolinian concerning 
the recent appearance by the Police and 
the Go-Go's in Greensboro. For the 

most part, I agree with the review of the 
concert, because I did attend it 
How , I felt that the inclusion of the 
repor opinions concerning the 
album Ghost In The Machine were 
definitely uncalled for. When writing a 
conce it is basically unfair to 

throw in a few random remarks concern- 

g tt dup’s latest endeavor, because 
the remarks cannot be sufficiently sup- 
ported unless they are incorporated into 
an album review 

Apparently, the reporters 
Ghost In The Machine is a ‘‘debacle’’ 
because it includes horns and syn- 
thesizers, and doesn’t have the same ar- 
rangements as past Police albums. These 
criticisms are confusing mainly because 
these same reporters referred to the au- 

dience as being ‘‘progressive.’’ How can 
a band be progressive if they do not put 
some variation into their music, not only 

instrumentally but lyrically? The mood 
of the album is relative to one current 
world situation. And which type of song 

would be more relevant in 1982: 
“Roxanne (Ist Album: Being in love 

with a prostitute) or ‘Invisible Sun’’ 

(4th Album: A political tune about tur- 

moil in Ireland). 
Also, when the Police decided to in- 

clude horns into the Album, the move 

turned out io be a positive one, because 

the saxophone is an importnat part of 

Regae and Ska music, which is a 

backbone to a majority of Police music. 

Not only has the addition of horns on 

songs like ‘‘Too Much Information’’ 

“One World (Not There)’’ and 

“Demolition Man’’ give the album an 

all-around, complete sound, they also 

helped to bolster-up the Reggae sound 

ers” 

review, 

felt’ that 

on ‘‘Bed’s Too Big Without You’’ in 

concert. One can plainly see that horns 

are not ‘‘out of place.”’ 
The Police could’ ve played it safe with 

this 4th album, and continued to record 

the music that so-called ‘*Police Fun- 
damentalists’’ are used to listening to. 

But, of course, this would be ludicrous 

for such a ground-breaking band. It is 

interesting to think about where bands 

like the Stones, The Beatles, The Who, 

The Kinks, and The Clash would be if 

they had continued to play the same type 

of music they had on their first few 

albums. Probably hanging-out 

somewhere with The Cars. 

DOUG MACMILLAN 

Freshman, General College 

WZMB 

It is with great sadness and a heavy 

heart that I come before you to relate my 
tale. It is a tale of many strange goings- 

on and filled with dark and brooding im- 

ages, but I swear upon my last gasping 
breath, as I write you now, that every 
word of it is true. 

It had been over three years since the 
announcement went out ‘‘A new, ex- 
citing radio station is to be born — East 
Carolina’s Alternative Radio — 
WZMB!”"’ Long had the folk of East 
Carolina waited for their deliverance 
from the forces of evil — the commer- 
cial radio programmers. Through thick 
and thin they waited, hoping and pray- 
ing for a savior. Then, as all faith began 
to dwindle, a blast of shining light 
covered the land — ‘‘WZMB would go 

on the air Tuesday night, Feb. 2. Glory 

be to God on high!”’ That night I sat by 
my receiver, desperately awaiting the ar- 
rival of our new-born messiah... 

At 6:02 p.m. I as greeted by the 
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By DAVID ARMSTRONG 

SAN FRANCISCO — 
One, I think. Actually, it’s a little hard to 
know just who ‘‘we’’ are, as the reality of 

the San Francisco 49ers’ victory over the 
Cincinnati Bengals in the Super Bowl sinks 
in. Like most Bay Area residents, | am 

happy to see the long-suffering Niners 
finally ascend to football heaven, but 
unlike most, I have trouble associating my 
immortal soul with the victory. 

I guess I just don’t identify. I didn’t suit 
up for the game, nor did I have the time 
and money to jet to the Pontiac Silver 

dome (where a cup of beer went for $3 
see the action live and in-person. I 
own any stock in the 49ers, and neither 
does virtually anyone else in San Fran 
cisco. The principal owner, Eddie DeBar- 

tolo, Jr., lives in Youngstown, Ohio 

where he’s big in shopping centers. His 

connection with his team’s turf is purely 

financial. . 
* Ditto with most of the players. Joe Mon 
tana, the star quarterback with the all- 
American moniker, grew up in Penn 

sylvania and played college football at 
Notre Dame. Hacksaw Reynolds, the heart 
of the defense, toiled for the Rams last 
season and lives in the Bahamas — clean 
out of the country, for chrissakes. These 

guys are superb ballplayers, bul they’re not 

exactly homeboys, if you know what | 

mean. 

‘*Home”’ is a foreign concept in the high 

rollers’ world of pro football. Last year’s 

Super Bowl champs, the neighboring 

Oakland Raiders, tried to move the fran- 

chise, lock, stock and barrel, to Los 

We're Number 

sounds of Led Zeppelin. ‘‘Not exactly 

what I was expecting,’ I said to myself, 
“but then again, it’s just the first song.”’ 

As the night progressed, I began to 

become violently ill. The airwaves were 

filled with the sounds of Journey, Styx, 
Billy Squire, Loverboy, and REO Speed- 

wagon. Boston was never so popular 

when they were still a group! In a state 
of shock, I ran to my dictionary and 

looked up the definition of 

‘alternative’? — an opportunity for 

deciding between two incompatible 
courses or propositions, offering or ex- 

pressing a choice.’’ Of course I thought 

the worst. ‘‘Oh my God,’’ I thought, 

“some terrorist group has taken over 

our station and is forcing the disk 

jockeys to play this trash!’’ I ran back to 

my stereo and check my tuning — 91.3 

— I was right! I decided to call the sta- 

tion and try to contact the program 

director. Someone with a thick foreign 

accent answered the phone. ‘‘Could | 

please hear some reggae music,”’ I said 

most timidly. ‘‘Reggae?...Is that 

anything like-a New Wave-a music?’ I 

hung up the receiver. The worst had 

happened. All through the week I listen- 

ed as the clever terrorists manipulated 

our disk jockeys, using who-knows-what 

diabolical tortures to force them to play 

Foreigner — get it? And the jazz...it too 

had befallen the same fate as the rock- 

and-roll, lots of saxaphone and a gospel 

choir behind every number! 

And so I write you, the student body 

of East Carolina, to join with me in the 

liberation of your comrades who are be- 

ing held, against their will, at our radio 

station, WZMB. Surely I cannot be the 

only one who has stumbled across this 

clever plot to usurp our airwaves! If so, 

please speak out, it depends on you! 

CONRAD JAMES HUNTER 
Senior, English 

Angeles last summer, but were restrained 
by a judge. It’s not as thou Oakland 

didn’t support the Raiders club sold 

out its home games for umpteen con- 
secutive seasons before last fall — just that 

L.A. offers more money. As last year’s 

celebrants discovered, to their sorrow, the 
Raiders management doesn’t give 

for them, 

a damn 

their proven loyalty of their city 

Like every National Football Le: 
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And euphoria it was for the half a 

million people who jammed the streets of 

San Francisco to celebrate the Niners’ 

triumph. That is, if by euphoria we include 

such fun things as kicking out 

of city buses (also paid for with scarce tax 

dollars), slugging and being slugged by 

cops and breaking bottles on the sidewalk 
when not heaving them at passersby. It 

though a city that 

reputation as Kook Central was try 

show it could be just as wh 

violent after a big sports win as 

America 

the wir 

seemed as has won a 

Fuller 

I am writing in regard to the 
discourteous treatment of Buckminster 

Fuller during his brief visit to ECU in 
November. To have a man of his in- 

tellectual caliber among us 1s noteworthy 

in itself, but to have as a guest a man 

who, at 86 years of age, is fueled by in- 
tense compassion for people and by his 

keen awareness of the traps the human 

race is setting for itself certainly war- 

tants the announcement of his ac- 

cessibility to the student body and facul- 

ty. 
It was distressing to learn that Mr 

Fuller sat alone in Mendenhail’s cor- 

ridor, waiting for his ‘‘signing party’’ to 

begin. The event was unannounced 
(even though the auditorium was filled 

during his lecture the previous evening) 

and Mr. Fuller was approached by only 

one person who luckily recognized him. 
Who was in charge of publicizing the 
signing party? 

The story is available for those who 

are unaware of it. | am only interested in 

pointing out the lack of dignity with 
which Buckminister Fuller was received. 

At best it was a case of casual disrespect. 
“Be not forgetful to entertain 

strangers; for thereby some have enter- 

tained angels unawares.’’ — HEBREWS 
13 

JO PUMPHREY 
Graduate Student, Art 

Chisholm 

‘We are not free yet’’ was the clarion 

call of Shirley Chisholm (D-NY) this 

past Thursday night. I agree! The 

freedoms that have accumulated over 
the past decades are now being eroded 
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egression is Occt 

philosophy 
me generation of 
to be alive and 

s time tha 
introversion cease ar 

TOM SAVIDGE 
Senior, Social Work 

Forum Rules 

The East Carolinian welcomes letters 
expressing all points of view. Mail or 
drop them by our office in the Old South 
Building, across from Joyner Library 

For purposes of verification, all letters 
must include the name, major and 
classification, address, phone number 
and signature of the author(s). Letters 
are limited to two typewritten pages, 
double-spaced, or neatly printed. All let- 
ters are subject to editing for brevity, 
obscenity and libel, and no personal at- 
tacks will be permitied. Letters by the 
Same author are limited to one each 30 
days.  
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Students Offered Opportunity To Study Abroad 
ECU is offering an 
yportunity for 

S to study and 
{in Morocco. The 

m, which lasts 
May 11 until the 

this is 

tional 

ding 

culture 

directing the 
Morocco program, says 

the second 
Overseas study program 
offered by 
first being a semester in 
Costa Rica. 
Morocco 

democratic 

ECU, the 

monarchy on 

friendly terms with the 

United States, 

to Cramer 

is a blend of 

new French and Arabic in- 

fluences; Morocco 

gained its independence 
from France in 1956. In 

southern Morocco are 

indigenous tribes of 

Berbers from the 

Sahara. 
In cooperation with 

the Experiment for In- 

ternational Living, 

accor- students will be placed 

The in carefully selected 

Moroccan homes for 

1s a 

constitu- 

Anti-Nukes Arrested 

the first 6% 
Cramer says’ the 

students will gain 
firsthand knowledge of 

local culture, further 

their language skills 
and make good friends 
in this time. 

Before they leave the 
United States, par- 

ticipants can corres- 

pond with their Moroc- 

can ‘‘families.”’ 
Morocco’s capital, 
Rabat, is the center for 

the program. 
Nine consecutive 

days plus most 
weekends will be 

devoted to field trips, 

weeks. will be a brief introduc- 
tion to Arabic. Taught 
in English, other classes 
are offered in north 

African 

international 

geography, 

Moroccan culture and 
relations 

of north Africa. In- 

dependent study pro- 
grams are available 
with prior ar- 

rangements. 

Vandalism Incidents Numerous At ECU 

Continued From Page 1 

parked in the Fifth and 
Reade St. parking lot. 

11:15 a.m, — Valoria 

Sweet of 620 Fletcher 

Dorm reported the van- 

dalism to her car while 

it was parked in the 

Fifth and Reade St. 
parking lot. 4:45 p.m. 
— Steve Cherry of 108 

Jarvis reported the 

floor of Belk. 6:50 p.m. 

— Georgie M. Collins 

reported the attempted 

larceny of the battery 

and starter from her 

vehicle while parked in 

between Garrett’ and 

Jenkins. 
Feb. 4. 7:40 p.m. — 

Brian Keith Holt of 481 

Aycock reported the 

vandalism to his vehicle 

reported the vandalism 

to glass in his room, 
1:38 a.m. — Douglas 

Young of 201 Aycock 
reported the larceny of 
his tuxedo and shoes 
from a Trailways Bus 
parked east of the 

music building 

Feb. 7. 3:47 a.m. — 

Sandra Bell of 126 Gar- 
rett Dorm reported the 

SOUTH'S £6 

FEBRUARY 9, 1982 5 

ANTIC 
ROCK NIGHTCLUB 

WEDNESDAY 

SUPER GRIT 
All ECU STUDENTS receive 

first canned beverage 

FREE 
PLUS FREE TICKET TO 
WINTERTREAT — 

FEB. 28 (See Calendar) 
BEBEEESY 

THURSDAY 

SUPER GRIT 
ERIOAY 

breaking and entering 

of his room and the 

larceny of a watch. 

Feb, 2. 10:45 a.m. — 

Crystal Lynn McCall 

Whaley, a day student, 113-A Scott reported 

reported breaking and the larceny of four 

entering and larceny wheel covers while 

from her vehicle while parked south of Scott 

it was parked in the lot Dorm. 1:15 p.m. — 

at the bottom of Col- Karen E. Andrich of 

lege Hill Drive. 160 Jarvis Dorm 

Feb. 3. 6:05 p.m. —_ reported the larceny of 

Bethany Grace Berry of her bicycle from the 

312-C. Belk Dorm rack east of Jarvis. 

reported the larceny of Feb. 6. 12:14a.m. — 

a grass rug from the George Bennet of 

guard rail on the third 116-C Belk Dorm 

while parked east of 

Aycock. 

breaking and entering 
of the first floor -east 

wing bathroom of Gar- 

rett Dorm. 

Cramer said, when 
By PATRI y > n research.” sa De c ’ 

R ICK G NEILL weapon Essar aa Bill Perry, a students can see the im- 

spokesman for the lab. Perry noted perial cities of Fes, 

that many of the 3,000 scienUsts Merrakesh and 

employed by Livermore also teach Meknes, the Sahara 

at the university. “*But we are staff Berber tribes, camel 
a human — at the Livermore lab and not faculty herds omnes -old 

sf the t the U 7 = qa”? it s 
vile of the at the University of California. adébe cities, oases, 

“LT think the students of the Roman ruins, exotic 

University of California are par-  qgesert vegetation and 

ticularly involved in the thing joa} handcraft 

because their own university 1s Classes will be held 

responsible for developing mornings in the 

weapons,’’ Slessarev commented. American Language 

“Iu's the labs that are’ pioneering Center. All students 
and making those things (first-strike will participate in a 

capability and factical weaponry) yon-credit French Con 

aa nas en general 1) Versation course; there 

The demonstration was organize 

by the Livermore Action League, 
who claimed that other demonsira- 

tions would also take place all over 

the country at similar facilities 

“The anti-nuclear movement is con 

siderabl in the Bay area,” said 

a member of the U of C staff 
“T do think that itis ridiculous to 

continue making weapons at 
rate, when there’s 3,000 of 
now,’* another student noted 

“T think that the threat’s growing 

everyday,’’ Slessarev concluded, 

‘‘and a lot of it originates here.” 

Livermore Laboratory is 

government-owned and is managed 
by the University of California for 

he Department of Energy 

SUBWAY 
w/HAPPY HOUR from 4:00-7:00 R
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Feb. S. 1:52 a.m. — 
y 165 people, many 

\ 
Mike Craig Bellinger of 

tth niversily of 

e arrested 

those 

THE MEDICAL STORE 
2205 W. 5th St. / P.O. Box 59 

Greenville, N.C. 27834 

Phone 756-8371 

ee Diagnostic Sets °Gloves 
eLittman ¢Drs. Bags *Dissecting Kits 

Stethoscopes *Blood Pressure 
¢Tuning Forks Equipment 

Any Type of Product for 

We are currently taking applications for paid writing post- 

tions. We also hope to train some applicants for salaried 

editors positions. Are YOU interested? Come by our office 

and fill out an application. What have you got to lose? 

i THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

The Health Care Professional Old South Building Second Floor 

WHY BUY RETAIL — WHEN YOU 
CAN BUY FROM THE DISTRIBUTER a = 

e temperature down and the 

f snow, we at Western Sizzlin 
> know that we've got it hot 

eaks that are cut fresh daily 

  
    

  

East Carolina Medical Supply Co. 
ts 

Greenville Flower Shop 
1027 Evans St. 

758-2774 MC& Visa 

  

~ JR. SIZZLIN’ SIRLOIN 
=NT w/Baked Potato or French Fries & Texas Toast 

bial oii | ON) 1.89 
SECOND ANNUAL 

got it co 
we've ett 
hot Sizzlin 

  

PIZZA, SALAD, SPAGHETTI, SOUP 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
‘Mon.-Sun. 11:30-2:00 $2.69 

Mon. & Tues. 6:00-8:30 $2.89 

WEDNESDAY 
SPAGHETTI DAY 

LARGE PORTION 
OF SPAGHETTI, 

GARLIC BREAD $1.88 
BONUS TRIP TO SALAD BAR 9.49 

2983 F. 10th Si 
610 W. Greenville Bivd. 

8:30-/00 ADMEQON OMY M77 
Wistly FEB 4 

    
vw. VALENTINE? > 

NE HEART SHAPED BOXES 

RUSSELL STOVER 

PANGBURN 

WHITMAN 

@ 

Hwy. 264 Bypass, Greenville 

to 
$29.50 » 

go GIFT WRAPPING **** 

@ PERFUMES FQR_ HER; Vv 

WIND SONG @ 
CLYO & 
CHANTILLY 

MUSK BY ALYSSIA ASHLEY a iA 

COLOGNES FOR HIM: 

MUSK BY MONSINEUR HOUBIGANT 

HAWK by MENNEN CHAZ q 

All you can eat 

Bob Hearing — 
Manager 

Phone 758-0327 

Cross Green Street Bridge 
Take left at Ist Light 

Located one block down on left 

Discount 

on 

Special Beverage with 

Student I.D. 

Mon.-Fri. — 2:00-6:30 p.m. 

Airpert Road 
Greenville, Werth Carsiina 

° BRUT 

av—_—_—__+} 
® HOLLOWELL’S #14 

911 Dickinson Ave. 

HOLLOWELL’S #2 
6th St. & Memorial Dr. 

HOLLOWELL’S #3 
Stantonburg Rd. 

HOLLOWELL’S -1 & 2— OPEN SUNDAY 14th) 

4 a 

Special Good Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday 

2 This Week 

\USENSSESS SECS SEASSSSECT UES 

Located corner of 

10th & Charles  



  

  —...___Hntertainment _...... 

Chaplin Films 

Play Hendrix 

On Wednesday 
u 1 ARI ¢ - By JOHN WEYLER England in 1889 to alcohohe third 

rate music hall performers. He 

A list of the most important at escaped the extreme poverty of his 

ists of the 20th century would have youth by exploting . his innate 

to include Charlie Chaplin — actor, abilities at entertaining, arriving by 

iter, director, composer, the poet 1914 in Hollywood 

yf pantomime. Above all, he was an Chaplin took the fledgling film 

tertainer, whose superb slap-stick — industry by storm, soon becoming a 

yet sentimenial style entrances au- superstar by way of his now-classic 

liences of all ages even today, halfa silent: comedies which he wrote, 

nee his major work was — directed and starred in Wury si 
ympleted Francis Wyndham, in his in 

Chaplin died a couple of years roduction to Chaplin’s My Life In 

20, but the little tramp, the funny Pictures, stated that ‘“‘he alone 

llow with the battered derby hat, dared to go on making silent pic 

wersize shoes, is imm« ures long after the advent of‘ the 

can be seen in tw alkies and, of course, he trium- 

films is Wednesday phanily g away with it. City 

Mendenhall Student Lights, which came out in 1931, is 

*s Hendrix Theatre perhaps his most nerfect film; and 

Lights will be shown at 7 Modern Times, which followed five 

Modern Times at 9 p.m vears later and in which he still did 

on for both films is by stu not speak himself (apart from an in- 

and activity cards or MSC spired wordless song), is among his 

The double feature is most inventive and original. Both 

by the Student Union are timeless classics.”’ 
Modern Times mixes slapst . 

films are with a statement about the: E all f h ij 

jam-packed mect ation of mankind 7 : ° ° a] ° + 

GERIGEIGUE) Fee eI CHE A OraGle arent feecenes Best Foreign Film Winner Coming To Campus In March 
hey also cor i: n which the tramp turned factory 

worker gets caught in the cogs of an Irina Muravyova, on the left, and Vera Alentova in a scene from 1981 will be shown March 3 in Mendenhail Student Center's Hendrix 

Best Foreign Film Winner Voscow Does Nor Believe In Tears. The film Theatre. much personal 

his bi I See CHAPLIN, Page 7 

Burt’s Boot Camp Provides Stars With Training 
By G. CHRIS CHAVEZ 

They are accomplished stars who don’t need to beg tain Willard in Apocalypse Now and John Dean in t I nent t¢ S t has led 

Boot — for seripts, let alone tre : yw town on Florida’s Blind Ambition ect y i e V ces films, Sharky's Machine, 

per east coast to find work. Bu ome anyway to ac “One of my problems is that 1 don’t always know  Gatora The End 1 He has also directed 18 plays, w 
Theater and teach and most of to the theater’s where there’s a laugh. I don’t have a great sense of con Sheen and Julie Kavner Two For The Seasaw 

namesake and sometimes director, Burt Reynolds edy, and Burt has a tremendous sense. I’ve alway Ms. Barbeau, v as bi eatured 

Sheen and Adrienne Barbeau just completed a tour played heavies, heavy emotional st as 1e) The Fog and Escape from ‘ York bet 

week run of Ken Kesey’s One Flew Over the Cuckoo's who was encouraged by Reynolds to g as muct fort as Car n television’s Maude s 

can cause lines wrap é t Nest, Sheen’s third appearance at Reynolds’ theater humor as possible to the character Randle P. McMur a Tony nomination 

The performance was or in which he shed his phy n the orginial v 

tortured man with ami 4 as used as Cap Sheen said the courage of trying som 

g failure, pervades the creative atmosphere Reynolds 

has established in his theater. Sheen said he only returr     
  

to the stage for two men: New York Shakespeare 

Festival's Joseph Papp and Reynolds “*T think that 

the first 4 
igs aaa pie 1 y M 

Carol on Maude, 

who had a featured ; ysite R 

ball Run 

The theater offers an apf t i m in connec- 

tion with a $1 million endowed chai Florida State 
t 2C 

tors and actresses, all uates of Florida colleges, 
dition in April for asp the apprentice progra 

“*Burt’s idea is to gather people for a community type the Burt Reynolds Institute for Theatre keep up wit 

professional theater and take risks. It means sticking heir required classwork. Most of the students earn th 

your neck out. There’s nothing safe. You only learn by | masters degree while participating in the program 

making mistakes. If you're not willing to make Cuckoo's Nest marked Et ning of Kenne 

mistakes, you're never going to grow,”’ Sheen said Kay’s professional ac 

After some 250 television shows, unheard of success echnician in the productic 

iversity, Reynolds’ alma mater out 20 aspiring 

in a phenomenal string of major motion picture hits, it year internship 

would be easy for Reynolds to retire. But Reynolds said Kay described t experience 

he has a deep desire and commitment to be ‘‘constantly 

stretching myself...to grow.”* See STARS, Page 8 

Ice Cream Bliss 
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Swenson’s Has All And More 
‘ single ice cream sec By KATHY WEYLER a ae 

ossal *‘pig-out’’ you'll never 

Swenson’s ice cream parlor has held a special place in quake eight scoops and eig 

my memory for some time, since it was at their f flavors) for $6.75 

Charleston, S.C. location that my husband and Late our Somewhere in between you'll find a delici 

dice 

ously wide 

first lunch on our honeymoon variety of sodas, sundaes, parfaits, malts, banana splits 

Naturally I was elated to discover that Swenson’s had — and, for an old-time treat, sarsaparilla and phospha es 

found its way to Greenville, but Twas also somewha Prices average around §2 or a little over and, speaking 

dubious. Maybe it wouldn’t be quite ay good as | for the sundaes my companion and I enjoyed, portions 

remembered, since memories do have a way of distor are quile generous 

ling over time If you want a meal instead of, or 

cream, Swenson’s has practically any kind of sandwict 

r burger you could want (prices range from $1.65 to 

$3.75) 

Don’t miss the quiche, salads, soups, chowder 
and even (ironically) cottage cheese listec he back of 

the menu. In short, Swenson's offer ah 

evervihing except alcoholic beverages 

As if the food wasn’t enough to lure you Swe 

son’s also provides a pleasant atmosphere for dining 
Ceiling tans, Tiffany lamps, plants, attractive be ) 

I'm pleased to announce that my memory has not chairs and practical marble-topped tables presen 

failed me. Greenville’s new Swenson’s, located in the — ture of a real, old-time ice cream parlor 

be ! es : } = Georgetown Shops downtown, is truly an “elegant If you sit in the very back, you might even b 

er ~ Ps & nostalgic ice cream parlor,’’ as their menu proclaims, — catch the doings in the ice cream factory 

n- . 2 and has lots of terrific yummies you may find impossi For people on the g 

wood 
a pic- 

», Swenson’s provides a comipleic 
Photo By CHAP GURLEY ble to resist. take-out service so you can enjoy their ‘ce cream in your 

Stars And ‘Stripes’ Forever... This Weekend As you might guess by the picture of the ice cream home, office, car or wherever. A wide variety of sizes 
sundae on the door, Swenson’s is predominantly an ice are available, as are a few ice cream novelties, such as 

This display, located in the reading area of Mendenhall Student Center, summons the wrath of this cream parlor. Begun in San Francisco, the chain is now chocolate covered bananas. 

weekend’s Pop Film S¢ripes, starring Bill Murray and the women of the U.S. Army. Free color Student f international. One glance at the menu and it’s easy to I predict that Swenson'’s will soon be almost as 

Union films posters are being given away at the site of the display. understand why people in such places as Singapore and — popular around Greenville as the Attic. Don’t wai for 
Japan clamor for Swenson’s old fashioned ive cream. warm weather to try their old-fashioned treats K <j ‘ P vou 

Simply put, Swenson’s has it all, Purists can get a may not be able to find a table!  



Greenville Little Theatre Revs 

For Play ‘Barefoot In The Park’ 

nt cost of $1 (all preview seats 

at the door). Student tickets for 

egular performances are $2.50; 
general public are $3.50. Group dis- 

count rates are available. 
oO urther information or reser- 

yntact the Central Ticket 
Mendenhall) or the 

ydist Student Center 

icin Films Slated 
sad. It makes you 

lly. You have the 

e, and yet, 
little hurty 

We love Mr. 

is the clown 

r artist. who 

delightful 
n't believe 
the world 

yne and 

he one and 

| 

fs Speci ocated1milenast { 
: 

Hastings Ford on 

10th St. extension Mein 
Ocean Perch & Fries Plate 

Crab Cake SOeetee+e ed Fe 

Seafood Plate (tish, shrimp, oysters) 

Popcorn Shrimp 

Fried Shrimp Plate @ @* © ee 0 4 450. 

a 

Fried Oyster Plate 4 ¢ @@e@ eee 3 
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Items and Prices 
Effective Wed Feb 10 
thru Sun Feb 14 1982 

in Greenville 

(es) 
GF 

KROGER 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN FEBRUARY Y s 

Copyright 1982 
Kroger Sav-on 
Quantity Rights Reserved 
None Sold to Dealers 

ville Blvd 

Open 8 a.m. to Midnight 
Open Sunday 9am to9pm 

ADVERTISED ITEM POL 

Each of these advertised items is re 
quired to be readily available sale in 

each Kroger Sav-on, except as specifical 
ly noted in this ad If w 

item we will offer you 

600 Green Greenville 

e u 5 
advertised item at the advertised price 
within 30 days 

S ASSORTED CHOCOLATE 

Decorated 
Whitman Heart 

Apple Juice, 

DECORATIVE 
AFRICAN 

MADE FRESH DAILY 
CHEESE OR GROUND BEEF 

Pizza 

All-Meat 
KROGER. 

ASSORTED VARIETY 
NATUR 

‘peanut Butt 

AL FL AVORED 

BAGGED 

Chips & Snacks 
Tc): fh 

cost GUIMER 

= OSCAR MAYER & 

©. 
> 
— White Rain ~~~ 

_ COSMETICS & 
| \FRAGRANCES 

LISA BIRNBACH 
PRESENTS 

THE OFFICIAL 

PREEPPY 
ANDBOOK 

“Look, Muffy, a book for us.” 
The Crucial 
Element. lop-Siders, . 
Loafers, Tassels. 
Cuffs a Must. 

The Sock Contro- 

he first guide to The Tradition. 
Mannerisms, Etiquette, 

Dress Codes, The Family. How to 
Be Really Top Drawer. 

The Legacy of Good Taste, Proper 
Breeding & the Right Nickname. 

  

““Uproarous 

Comedy!”’ 

Tonight, Feb. 9 
8:00 p.m. 

Hendrix Theatre 

TICKETS: ECU STUDENTS 

Essays on: 
THE VIRTUES OF 
PINK & GREEN 

REGULATING 
THE CASH FLOW 

Mu MMY 

The Schools. 
ORIGINS OF THE 
PREP SCHOOL 

THE OLD BOY 
NETWORK 

CLUBS AT THE 
BIG THREE 

BASIC 
BODY TYPES 

versy PAGE 138 

N 
N 

EDITED BY 
LISA BIRNBACH 

$2.00 

Faculty and Staff: $3.00 

General Public: $4.00 

All tickets at door: $4.00 

A presentation of the 

Student Union Special 

Events Committee 

Boarding vs. Day, 
Coed vs. Single-Sex. 
Chapel, Lights-Out, 

Dining Halls 
and Study Halls. 

A Samplin 

of Ne ead 

Memorabilia. 
The Importance of 
Getting Kicked 
oe PAGE 69  
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LEARNING ABouT Coccece.. THE Harp Wa 
.. the entire history of 
Western Europe. You 

have 15 hours to 
complete this question. 

History Exam. 

i Essay. 

Explain, in detail . 

Stars Get The Boot 
Continued From Page 6 if they can work for him,”’ Stafford said. ‘I like 

to call this Burt's Boot Camp because it gives 
he sweat.’ He also work people like me who have never acted a chance to 

productions and was — try it and learn 
is portrayal of Biff “Lhave my moments of terror and other times 

Salesman starring Julie Pm pretty confident. This is either the smartest 
ta at the BRDT hing I’ve ever done or the dumbest,’” laughed 
{Dom DeLuise fre Stat » Who ts best Known for his humorous 
and teach classes songs like ‘Spiders and Snakes’? and ‘‘My Girl 
with Reynolds in Bill."* 

n love with the area The plush, red-carpeted theater does not cater 
equently bought to @ specific type of patrons, but’ most are 

property — fre > exclusive Boca Raton and Palm Beach 
2a because the two-hour drive is often too far 

hree years ago, just hose living in Miami or Fort Lauderdale. 
a few miles from his ré yon the Atlantic Ocean Tickets range from $18.80 to $23.50, depen 
rorth of Pa eae 406-seat theater sells ng he day of the show. The 

nees. Inevitably el pric 1 s the show and the dinner, 
t shows for area almost ¢ Shas prime rib on the menu 

am 1 to a large wine and champagne selec 
= actor-arlist who was 

MeMur eplive friend in the 1975 
NOVIE Versic t Cuckoo's Nest, joins a long list 

of film and televis actors who made their 
debuts at the BRDT. Sampson, who played Chief 
Bromde ¢ vie and on stage, also helped 
arran ’ ber Florida’s Miccosukee In 

he production 
I Fawcee ade her debut at the theater 

n Butterflies Are Free. Singer-songwriter Jim 
nade his stage debut at the theater with 

his starring € Robber Bridegroom 

TW STH STREET PHONE 758-0204 
OWNTOWN GREENVILLE 
OORS FROM COX FLORIST @ 

We repair Shoes, Boots, 
bags, Belts and some suitcases 
We now have Leather and 
Leather Goods for sell 

NEW SHOES. we can 
y by having your old ones 

R 
1 
G 
G 
A 
N 

s 
H 
9 
E 

R 
E 
P 
A 

1 
R 

W) Pitt County Heart Association 

i MAURICE WILLIAMS 
p & THE ZODIACS 

Friday, February 12, 1982 
Doors open at 8:00 $5.00 Admission 

2 for the Price of 1 
All proceeds go to the Heart Association. 

All beverages at Happy Hour Prices 
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Tell your 
Sweetheart 

by placing a 

classified ad 

in the balentine 

edition of 

The 

hast Carolinian 

sS> 
j Vy and carried on the shoulder! 

Egyptians had big ideas, with 

—- some keys as big as 2’ long ... 

All types of uniforms at reasonabie 

prices. Lab coats, stethoscopes, 

shoes, and hose. Also used ECU 

nurses uniforms. Trade-ins allowed 

Located 1710 W. 6th St 

off Memorial Drive 

Near Hollowell’s Drug anc 

 



  Pp orts_ 

Denkler, Jones Pace 

Lady Buc Upset Of State 
By JIMMY DuPREE 

Managing Fd 

1's jumper 

fooks 
8-4 advan 

Pirates Have 

Easy Time 

With Bapti 

tion this 

ng Old 

yiseum in a 

ference game 

rates are 

mington looking to avenge 

o the Seahawks. The 

) take on Easter 1 

That game will 

beginning at 

Illinois 

ening 

Minges 

BAPTIST (62) 

Talley 41-19, Walker 
06-0 0, Richardson 
Young 0 0-0 0, H Richardson S22 0 

Avent 25-59, Avent 10-02 
TOTALS 28 12-14 62 

ECU (88) 

Green 7 $-7 19, Hargrove 6 2-3 14, Mack 40-0 8, Peariree 

43a Ih, Wathins 42-3 10, Gilchrist 20-0 4, Fox 2 1-2 S 

AtcL-aurin 10-0 2, Byles 3 3-89, McNair 10-02, Brown 01-2 

1. Best 00-00, Reicheneker 1 1-23 
TOTALS 38 18-27 88 

2.3 A, Ten Broeck 32-3 8. Beasies 
10 4, Perry 30-06, Wood 20-04 

Mckither 0 00 0. 

FOU 4) 
None. A 

Baptist 22. Fouled out 
1300. Halftime 

Technicals 

The status of junior center Mary 

Denkler was uncertain at gameume, 

but the ankle injury suffered against 

East Tennessee State earlier in the 

week didn’t prevent her from net- 

ting seven of her first half points in 

the final 6:43 

‘The past three practices we've 

had were difficult because of Mary’s 

* said ECU coach Cathy An 

‘We didn’t know if she'd be 

ready or not. We knew she hadn't 

that time, 

our game plan 

but she’s impor 

The ‘Denk’ Is 

j nd half proved be 

another see-saw minutes ot 

basketball, 

ECU stunned therr 

Senior Sam Jones 

34 of the first half from the 

quickly made 

sive sp 

ted vi 
watched the 

p for lost 

e as she fired in 11 of the 

* 17 points in the ope ive 

the decisive frame. Her 

18:41 gave East Carolina 

vest advantage through that 

Lady 

game a 

State 
with 

coact 

freshm 
quickly 

16 high 

defense — they're looking for 

offense. She had 20 points In 12 

minutes against Clemson recently.” 

A field goal from 15 feet by 

Denkler with 9:22 left. put the 

Pirates in front to stay, as they 

fought from a 47-44 deficit to a 

§4-47 advantage with 6:53 remain- 

ing. Denkler free throws provided 

the Lady Pirates with this margin. 

A Falkena layup with 4 30 left cut 

the lead to three, but the Lady 

Pirates called on Denklet and Jones 

to ice the A pair of free 

throws by Jones with 1&8 remaming 

gave ECU their largest advantage of 

the afternoon at 67-58 

victory 

“It wasn’t a grudge 

anything like that Andruzzi said 

“But L think our kids got a little 

fired up at some things said about 

the game. 

“Tve got to give the kids a lot of 

credit for the last three minutes of 

the game; they didn’t let up any 

they kept the pressure on.” 

The Lady Pirates improved 

record to 13-7 on the season, while 

the Pack moved to 19-3 

“TL don’t think we 

game with the 

game or 

ell 

played this 

intensity we needed 

said State coach Kay Yow 

‘The thing I’m disappointed in is I 

don’t know why 

“The intensity was lacking 

Ronda; Ginger Rouse (senior 

from 

for 

ward) never got into the game 1 

can’t answer what their specific pro- 

blems were.”’ 

Denkler led the Lady Pirates with 

26 points and 15 rebounds, while 

Jones notched 21 points and handed 

OUul SIX assists 

“Sam 

made were incredible,”” sighed Yow 

“She came out and played out of 

her mind in the second half. At least 

we were shot; 

Denkler 
her 

“We know Mary Denkler 

from the free 

do 

shots the Jones she 

on Jones when st 

I can’t say the 

throw 

think we 

I can live wit 

area a | 

you 

“Sam 

because we were on her 

were 

Wha 

disgusts me is Denkler; we 

on her.”” 
The Lady Pirates 

folk Thursday to face 

Old Dominion, 

Duke Wednesday 

Coast Conference ma 

were 

while 

NCSU (60) 

Rouse 1 0-0 
strong 36-8 12, Ri 
0. Brabson 1 0-0 
1-16 60 

ECU (68) 

Harris) 
4H 

17 68 

26. Denbler 1 6-8 26 
ks 10-02, Chaney 10-0 

Haltiime 
Feu 
43.000 

Ncst 

Phot 1 The Dai! Courtesy 

ECU's Mary Denkler (35) Moves Fo Basket Against Stale 

= Bucs Meet West, ODU 

Big ECAC Matchup Here Wednesday 

Finger Roll 

EC center Al Mack rolls a 

88-62. (Phi 

East Carolina head football coach 

Ed Emory completed the hiring of 

his staff f he 1982 season over the 

past the 

would 

he wishbone offense to 

announced in 

the Pirates 
week and 

proces at 

h, who mastermind 

a State club that finish 

he nation in total of 

season, was named Friday 

Wright Anderson as 

yifensive 

se las 
replace 

ECL coordinator 

Anderson resigned recently to take 

the head coaching job at Elon Col 

lege 

Today, 

aff with 

nhelt as 

Emory rounded out his 

the hiring of John Zer- 

offensive line coach. He 

to the Pirates from Marshall, 

where he held a similar 

Before going to Marshall Zernhelt 

worked for four years at Ferrum 

Colle He replaces Terry 

Lewis, who is now at Navy 

Zernhelt played his college ball at 

Maryland. He was a part of the Ter 

rapin teams that won a record 20 

Atlantic Coast Con 

ference games in the late 70s. He 

also played in the the Liberty, Gator 

and Cotten Bowls. 

Beckish’s arrival at ECL marks 

the end of the wishbone offense, an 

attack the Pirates have run since 

1974. Instead, the Bucs will operate 

from the ‘I’? and from a variation 

ef the shotgun formation that 

comes 
position 

Junior 

consecutive 

shot in against Bapust las Thursday night 

» By Gary Patterson) 

Beckish helped develop at Wichita 

“It’s really'a pleasure to come to 

East Carolina,’’ Beckish said. “‘ The 

possibilities for an outstanding pro- 

eram here are unlimited. With ume, 

effort and a continuation of the 

great recruiting effort that Coach 

Emory has begun already, we can go 

to the top 

“| look forward to providing East 

Carolina with not only an exciung 

offensive concept, but 

productive one.”’ 

A productive offense Is Just what 

Beckish developed as offensive 

coordinator at Wichita State. The 

Shockers ran and passed for 424 

yards a game last season and their 

quarterback, Prince McJunkins, 

finished 12th nationally in in- 

dividual total offense. The Wichita 

State offense led the Missouri Valley 

Conference in both rushing and 

passing 
Before his three-year stint at 

Wichita, Beckish served as an assis- 

tant at Clemson twice (1968-70 and 

1972-76); Miami, Fla.; and Tampa. 

During his second spell at Clemson 

Beckish worked with Emory, and 

calls the ECU coach ‘tone of the top 

recruiters in the country.”” 

Beckish, a graduate of Wichita 

State and captain of the 1963 

Shocker team, plans to arrive for 

work in Greenville this week. He Is 

married and has two sons 

Emory said filling the offensive 

also a very 

By CHARLES CHANDLER 
Sports td 

Ode 

ngehi 

E&®AC-South 1 

lhe 
thr ee 

conterel 

lose Odon 

any more thar 

pames 

begins ¢ 
Both 

records 1 

Monarchs at 

Pirates are 
Odom 

record is dece 

caliber of cc tion 
Mor 

e likes 
Josep ey 

faced. Indeed, 

gone up against 

Duquense and St 

“1D thi 

schedule Old 

played,’” the 

tor said 

ODL 

West ; r piv 
leadi 

Player of 

rently 

yuiman is the 

ECAC-Sou 

He cur 

league in score 

candidate for 

the Year 

leads the 

coordinator 

viewed as extremely importan 

third-year ECL 

sidered about SO people and inter 

viewed 11 

“We had a nationwide search and 

took the time to find a man who 

best fits the needs of East € arolina 

University,’ Emory said. “Sve 

known Larry since 1972 He's one 

of the premier offensive minds in 

the nation. We're forturnate to have 

him. We're excited about 1982 and 

our new offensive concept.” 

The ECU coach often hinted last 

year that a change n the Pirates’ of 

fensive philosophy was forthcom- 

ing 
“We have contemplated the 

change since the end of the season,” 

he said. ‘‘We're turning to the of- 

fense that Larry has developed 

We've come up with a package lo 

best utilize our personnel IU ll be ex 

citing for the players. We'll be able 

to move the football a great deal 

“Our fans are excited with the 

run and pass concept and that’s 

what we'll have in the 80s. We have 

the opportunity to open up offen 

sively with the outstanding skill per 

sonnel we have here. | believe that 

our offense will be very, very pro 

ductive.” 

position was a task 
The 

mentor said he con- 

Emory announced today the new 

staff coaching responsibilities for 

1982 

r— 

he. 
Recrui 

Beckish will head the offense and 

serve as quarterback coach. Spencer 

Presscott will coach the running 

backs, Ricky Bustle the wide 

receivers, and Garry Fast the tight 

ends. Assisting Zernhelt with the of- 

fensive line will be Charlie Elmquist 

and wary Nelson 

Norm Parker will, for the third 

Sa 8] 

Yaa 
A 

bel 
ing Principles 

ECU head football coach Ed Emory talks with Bob Sanders, 

a Pirate assistant who today was named the team’s recruiting 

coordinator. Both Sanders and Emory are busy, as 

tional signing date is Wednesday. 

(he na 

year in a row, be defensive coor 

dinator. He Dave Jones 

coach the defensive ends, Jin 

Holland the defensive tackles, Bob 

Sanders the linebacker 

Weller the nose guards an 

Bengala the defensive backs 

Sanders will 

and will 

Gary 

Jim 

also. se 

recruiting coordinator  
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West Dominating 

Conference Stats 
Old Dominion center 

Mark West continues 
to dominate nearly 

every individual 
Statistical category 

among ECAC-South 
players. 

The 6-foot-10 jumior 

leads the conference in 

scoring, rebounding, 
field goal percentage 
and blocked shots. He 
also tops the nation in 

ECAC-SOUTH LEADERS 

SCORING 

Player, Team G - Pls. 

Mark West, ODL 20-354 

on Townes, J.Madison 20-340 
hweitz, Richmond 20-339 
Yates, G.Mason 20-324 

Andy Bolden, G.M 20-316 
Andre Gaddy, G.Mason 20-313 
Ronnie McAdoo, ODL 
Rob Romaine, Navy 

ick, W&M 
J. Madison 

West, who with his pily Mann, ODL 

ODU teammates will Mike Strayhorn, W&M 
play in) Greenville’s es G SECU 18-207 

Mi Coliseum this _ Billy Flye, Richmond 20-224 

ij Morris Hargrove, ECL 18-197 

Tony Byles, ECU 14-149 

the latter category 

Wednesday, Is averag 
ing 17.7 points and 10.6 
rebounds per game. He 

is also mak 64.5 per- 

cent of his shots from 
} 

REBOUNDING 

ve floor Player, Team 

ind West in Mark West, ODL 
9 le McAdoo, ODL 

G. Maso ormng race Is 

Madison for 

Linton Townes, 

ASSISTS 

Player, Team 

j t ODI 
fob Romaine, Navy 

Barnes, W&M 
ng leaders Bethea, Ric 

ets) (3) Hy Mann, ODL 

FG PERCENTAGE 

Player, Team Shots Att.-Made 

Mark Wesi, ODL 
Dan Ruland, J.Madis 

ECU forward Charles Green, shown 
here dunking against UNC Charlotte, is 

the 13th leading scorer in the ECAC- 
South. He averages 11.5 points per 

game. (Photo By Dave Williams) 

Relay Team Finishes 2nd 

BY CYNTHIA 
PLEASANTS 

Asst Sports baitor 

hhe HEU mens 
track team performed 
will in the Princeton In- 
vitational this past Sun- 
day in Princeton, New 

Jersey, garnering both 

a second and a third- 
place finish 

Jeff Golden, a 

freshman from High 

Point, placed fifth in 

the 55-meter event with 

a ume of 6.51. Michael 
Gullins placed sixth in 

the same event with a 
time of 6.60 

The foursome of 
Shaun Laney, Ray 

Dickerson, Golden and 
Gullins placed second 

on the sprint medley 

relay with a fast time of 
3552-107 

The Pirates were in 
third place in the one 
mile relay after runner 
Tim Cephus injured his 

leg with only 110 
meters left in the race 

The track team will 
run in the Millrose 
Wanamaker Invita- 
tional in New York, 
NY, this Friday, and 
head coach Bill Carson 
is looking forward to 
the meet 

“We should be one 
of the top eight (teams) 
in the meet.’’ Carson 
added the team is now 

eighth in the east, ac 

cording to their relay 
times. 

AEP 
Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for sale at or ra 

rooney below the advertised price in each A&P Store. except as specifically noted 

in this ad 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., FEB. 13, AT A&P IN GREENVILLE, N.C 

ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL 
DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS 

703 Greenville Bivd. 

Greenville Square Shopping Center 

Greenville, N.C. 

O* Per Ib. OFF! 
On All Fresh Meats—Beef, Veal, Lamb and 
Poultry! Customer Choice. Our Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Lamb, and Poultry Is Priced Marked 
20¢ Per Ib. Off Our Regular Everyday Low 

Excluding Already 
Reduced Advertised Items 

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF 

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 

‘Fresh Whole 
Frye Lintt 2 Cape ge 

Ib. 

3 Ibs. or 
more 

A SPECIAL THANKS | — , 
The ECU delegation of the i| = : 

py Price & Qualit TheNew Gey Price® cuatity 
N.C. Student Legislature would like to thank 

P&Q BRAND P&Q BRAND 

JEFFREY’S BEER & WINE CO., 
THE ELBO ROOM & 

Saltine Crackers ‘: 59* Paper Towels 2 2. 1% 
P&Q BRAND P&Q BRAND DRY 

339 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., 

Pork & Beans3 <; 89* Dog Food 25 
for helping host the 

BAR DOLINO ¢ SOAVE ¢ TRABBIANO ¢ ROSE « 

NCSL IC on January 23 & 24. 

B ol | a ALPOLICELLA 

| It was a great success! Thank You! 

99 
WIN AGIANT Wine (257) 750 mi 2 

6 FOOT SUB 
Just complete these questions 

Every Day 

11:00-11:00 

300 E. 10th St. 

758-6121 

SAVE 60¢ KRAFT 

GOOD ONLY IN GREENVILLE 

\ a s 

os — Miracle Whip 
eS -/ Salad Dressing 

eS EE * r 99 ive- jar 
AGE Game Pues 1c ONE WITH COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER 
eee ° Window for GOOD THRU SAT., FEB. 13, AT A&P IN GREENVILLE, N.C #618 

Machines To Go Orders Leeseeeeee eee se eee eee eee 
Pn SUPER SAVER COUPON )!™™ 

15¢ OFF oe — 

- Laundry ae 
i @ cetergent 49 02. 

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER 
GOOD THRU SAT., FEB. 13, AT A&P IN GREENVILLE, N.C 

2 ee 0 ee 

P )) surer saver COUPON )!a0 a0 aman om ome on om om mg 
an i 

(Save 1.37 On 3 Pkgs.) 

3 00 

OFFICIAL 

ENTRY FORM 

  

o Stationdo + 

to most? 
  Every Day — Buffet 11:00-2:00 

Mon. & Tues. — Buffet 5:00-8:00 What newspapers do 

you read? 

Wed. — “Ail You Can Eat” Spaghetti 5:00-8:00. . . 

DRAWING FEB. 28 

We've Got More Taste. 
208 E. Sth St. 

Thurs. — Lasagna 5:00-8:00 

  

IN QUARTE! 

-=¢ Blue Bonne 
~~ Margarine 

Ca LIMIT THREE WITH COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER 
GOOD THRU SAT., FEB. 13, AT A&P IN GREENVILLE, N.C 

’ ATL 
CALIFORNIA CRISP SOLID ICEBERG 

2.1 

Come by or call TODAY and set 

up an appointment for a free workout. 

1-Ib. 
1002 EVANS STREET pkgs. GREENVILLE, N.C, 

OLYMPIC BARBELLS 
¢COED HOURS 
FEMALE HOURS 
AND DUMBELLS 

*SAUNA, SHOWERS & 
LOCKERS e WHIRLPOOL 

°DIET PLANS 

Stretching Exercise Classes 

M-W-F 10:00 & 11:00 T-Th. 5:00 & 6:00 

Aerobics and Dancercize Classes 

M-T 3:30-4:30 

Features Included: Male & Female Instructors 

Nautilus Machines 

(12 of the most sophisticated exercise machines made). 

Special Student Rat 

Group rates for 5 or more students. 

567.50 per student. 

AT NAUTILUS FITNESS IS OUR SPECIALTY 
QeeeeeeeeeZeee2A 

WOLVERINE 
TOUGH OUTSIDE PURE 

COMFORT INSIDE   
J.P. Davenport 
& Sons, Inc. 

@ 

Phone 752-6930 wot 
Hwy. 264 E. Sao  



Best, McNair, Light Lead 

Buc Jayvees By Louisburg 
The 

mnior 

East Carolina 
varsity basket- 

ball team got help from 
a faulty scoreboard in 
defeating Louisburg 

Junior College, 60-56, 

Monday night. 

ECU led by two, 

88-56, with 13 seconds 

eft when Pirate J.C 

Plou missed a_ free 
row. Louisburg got 

he rebound and hur- 

ied downcourt. With 

even seconds remain- 

Louisburg’s 

nomas Rawley at 
empted a desperation 

$0-foot shot 

What was the cause 
Rawley’s premature 

st? A faulty 

reboard light made 

seven look more like 
one, so the Louisburg 
player thought he was 
his team’s last hope. 

In the end he was, 
Herbert Gilchrist ad- 
ding a pair of free 
throws to ice the ECU 
victory. 

Center Jeff Best pac- 
ed the Pirates with 18 
points. Forward Bill 
McNair added 16 

despite missing all 

seven of his free throw 

attempts. Gilchrist 
finished with 12 points. 

James Cooke led the 
Hurricanes with 15. 

The win was the first 
of the season for ECU 
after two losses. 

Louisburg fell to 9-14. 

HW/omen Get Two 3rds 

BY CYNTHIA 
PLEASANTS 

Ast Sports Fditor 

Carolina 

track team 

eled to the Tar Heel 

ic in Chapel Hill 

s past Saturday and 

aced in 

East 

several 
vents 

Freshman Arnette 

Kelly placed third in the 

440-yard dash with a 

of 62.4333 

because officials did 
not count the laps cor- 

rectly, the event was 

disqualified 

Head coach Pat 

McGuigan commented, 

“We gained a lot more 

experience because of 

this meet.’’ She added 

that the team is work- 

ing hard to prepare for 

the outdoor season, 

with an emphasis on 

improving their speed 

Bill McNair, shown here jumping center 

ina 1981 game, combined with Jeff Bes! 

for 34 points to lead the Pirate jayvees 10 

their first win of the season Mondays 

Classifieds 

FOR SALE , 

WATERBEDS: DON'T pay retail 
for your heated waterbed buy 
direct from maf, and save. Buy a 
complete Ist quality pine wood 
heated waterbed with IS yr. war 
rapty for as low as $189 (Queen) 
$199 (King) Layaway avail. Call 
David for appointment. 758-2408 

4.811. retrigerator, good condition 
Pertect for dorm room. For infor 
mation call 7583767 after | on 
MWF 
TECHNICS STEREO Integrated 
Amplifier Model No. SU 7300; 41 
watts per channel. $135. Garrard 
Turntable Mode! No. 092 (without 
cartridge) $35. Call Jett 756 8560 
after 5 
@ TRACKS for sale, soul and Rock 
Wide selection, low prices. Calt 
758 5077 
78 TRIUMPH TR. 4 cyl.4 spd 
Air, AM/FM Cassette Stereo 
Sunroot, Mag Wheels, Beautitul 
sports car. $3800 757 1715 

1978 CJ-5 Renegade, 3 speed, V8 
excellent sound system, Hardtop 
sunroot, chrome rim 
more, 157435 

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 sp 
AM EM, air, super condition. 27 
mpg, $2500, 756 872? 
PIONEER KPS500 underdash 
FM/cassette Good condition. $65 
Call “757.1342 or drop by 302A 
Eastbrook 

plus much 

CHALLENGER SURFBOARD $ 
4” Single Fin. Good Condition Call 
752.9662. Ask tor 
Negotiable 

Bobby. Price 

FOR RENT 

TWO PEOPLE wanted to share 
large house with young couple in 
Lake Ellsworth, Greenville. Con 
venient to hospital and university 
$120 per month plus 1/4 utilities 
Deposit required. Call 756-6308 
after 5 p.m 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
Across from campus. $95 a month 
plus 1/2 utilities. 758 7967 
TWO BEDROOM townhouse apt 
fully furmshed, available for sum 
mer. Georgetown apts. Great 
Location! CAI 758 6095 
ROOMMATE TO share apt. Near 
Campus. Call Chuck at 757 602) 
after 7 call 77.3474 
WANTED: FEMALE roommate 
Kings Row Apts. 2 bedroom. A/C 
Furnished, Poo! HBO $125/month 
plus 1/2 electric. Call after 7 p.m 
752.7752 
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share ? 
bedroom townhouse. Rent to be 
split 4 ways, $57.50 each plus 1/4 
utilities. Call anytime 752.9540 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
Lawrence Apt. Ond block trom 
campus. $87.50 monthly. Cail 
7585697 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ¢ 
bedroom brick house, nice 
reesidential area. Fully carpeted 
centrai heat and air. $100 monthly 
plus 1/4 utilities. 758.0008 

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Private 
bedroom, $83 monthly plus 1/2 ex 
penses. 7/10 mile from campus 
758 5245. Pets allowed 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

Chare 1/2 rent and utilities. Phone 
757-146 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
$80 rent, 1/3 utilities. Furnished. 
cable TV, wasing machine, 3 
blocks from campus. Call after 6 
752-4509 
MALE ROOMMATE wanted 
Forest Acres Apts. $117.50 is 1/2 
rent and 1/2 utilities Heat Pump 
CArpeted. Pool. Call 7565577 or 
757-6824 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to 
share 3 bedroom apt at 
Eastbrook. $90 plus 1/3 utilines 
Call 758 2506 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. | 
1/2 blocks from campus. Student 
St. Partially furnished 3 bdrm 
house. Rent $75 plus 1/3 utiities 
758-6217 

HELP 

WANTED 

COUNSELORS FOR western 
North CArolina coed summer 
camp. Room, meals, laundry 
salary and travel allowance. Ex 
perience not necesary, but must 
enjoy living and working with 
children. Only clean-cut non 
smoking college students need ap 
ply. For application/brochure 
write: Camp Pinewood, 1801 
Cleveland Rd., Miami Beach, Fla 
33141 
WANTED: PART TIME heip 
now, Fulltime during the sum 
mer. Must be neat, have pleasant 
voice, and willing to work the 
hours you are needed. May invoive 

some shift work during the sum 
mer. Apply in person at Overton's 
Competition Skis between 3 and 5 
weekdays 
NEED MONEY 
rich, but the East Carotinian has 
openings for writers al the present 
time. There 1s aiso a possibility of 
training for editor positions and 
training on computer terminals 

You won't get 

Apply at the East Caotinian office 
Old South Building 

SERVICES 

CARICATURES BY WEYLER 
Greenville’s original personalized 
art service. Have a cartoon donw 
0s yourself or a loved one a uni 
que gift wea! $10 for Bx10, btw or 
color. Call 7525775 
TYPING: TERM 
resumes, dissertations, etc. Pro 
fessional quality at Lowest rates 
Cali Kempie Dunn 
752-6733 
NOTARY PUBLIC. Call Amy at 
157-3734 

thesis 

anytime 

Want to know HOW TO MAKE IM 
PROVE YOUR GRADES. Bookie! 
at ECU Bookstore 

PERSONALS 

SHARON, guess who loves you 
painting, bul especially me. Hap 
py Valentines’, | love you Keith 

TO CLARENCE, the man of two 
extremes: you date a MARRIED 
woman by day bul at might you 
dream of Charloteen (14 or 158 
Signed JM 

FEBRUARY 9, 1982 BI 

ERICA: Beware and don't fear the 
dawg. So you want to have a par 
ty& The Flipper boys weren’! 
enough for you this weekend& Ask 
Pete it we can use his stereo 
Speakers included 
EJ. Se you want to know who has a 
problema Can, 1 stay to talk, got to 
go. Like the song says. Talk 10 yo 
later, tator 
TRYING TO impress someon 
special& Have a mess: 
delivered 10 y 
ly $.50, compli 
Sorority 
FLIPPER BABIES You boys had 
better slow down and wipe that 

on campus& Then Let 
Cali 757-6501 

RIDERS 

  

AVE BARGAIN PRICES ON ALL THE 

NEWEST GOLF EQUIPMENT! 

25-75% OFF SKI BOOTS 

ALL USED SNOW SKIS 

ALL NEW SNOW SKIS 

ALL MOON BOOTS 

50% OFF 

1/2 PRICE 

ALL SKI POLES 

THERMAL UNDERWEAR 

ALL SKI GLOVES & MITTENS 

ALL SKI HATS & CAPS 

SALOMEN 202 STEP-IN BINDINGS 

ALL MEN’S & WOMEN’S SKISUITS, SWEATERS, 

BIBS, HATS AND VESTS : 40-5! 

ALL IZOD V-NECK SWEATERS 

ALL IZOD LACOSTE SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS — 

JUST ARRIVED AT LOW PRICES eeg. $25 

NOW ‘19.00 — FANTASTIC SELECTION 

IN MARCH, WE WILL BUY ALARGE LOCATED AT THE GOLF SHOP 

QUANTITY OF RENTAL SKIS AND SELL AT GREENVILLE COUNTRY CLUB 
ABOUT 25 PAIRS OF OUR OLDER REN 
TAL SKIS!! 756-0504 OPEN7 DAYS 

25-50% OFF 

30% OFF : work. night. 
Eve Brennan, 

nce runner, 

in the one- 

e with a ume 

f 5:21.0 
Davene Cherry, 

1 Moore, Liz 

Keily 

a fourth 

» the mile 

a top 

CASH PAID FOR 
DIAMONDS AND GOLD 

FLOYD G. 
ROBINSON JEWELERS 

407 EVANS MALL DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 

MIKE ROBINSON VALERIE HARRIS 

JO SPARROW 

BUSINESS (919) 758-2452 

INDEPENDENT 
JEWELERS 
  

  
  

  

From the bizarre bedrooms of The Bear Flag 

Restaurant, northem Califomia’s most 

notorious bordello, to the 

abandoned boiler where Doc 

and Suzy first fell in love... 

the spirit of Jonn Steinbeck's 

colorful world is now on 

screen in MGM's happiest 

mowe of the year. 

an irresistible irascible 

love story. 

ay we 

KyING SANDWICH 
DELICATESSEN » 

E. 10th Street 
Between Village Green & King’s Row 

ALL NEW HOURS 

7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

To serve you better! 

7:30 a.m.-41:00 Early Bird Breakfast 

2 eggs, bacon, grits or hashbrowns, toast & coffee 

$1.85 (Other choices available.) 

SS 

11:00 a.m.-Closing Lunch Menu Available 

Sandwiches & Subs of Al! “inds 

6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Great Dinner Specials 

MONDAY — Cheese Steak, Fries, Tea 

TUESDAY — King Club, Fries, Tea 

WEDNESDAY — Hamburger Steak, Homemade Potato 

Salad, Tea 

THURSDAY — Fried Shrimp, Fries, Slaw, Tea 

FRIDAY — Fried Shrimp, Fries, Slaw, Tea 

ES 

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR — 2.00-6:00 

2— 1202. glasses for $1.00 
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER Presents 

A MICHAEL PHILLIPS Production of A DAVID S. WARD Film 

NICK NOLTE DEBRA WINGER 

JOHN STEINBECK’S CANNERY ROW 

eg AUDRA LINDLEY sessess JOHN HUSTON wes, JACK NITZSCHE 

RICHARD MacDONALD &2-.::, SVEN NYKVIST, AS.C. Se" JOHN STEINBECK 

tom MICHAEL PHILLIPS seats ne scsee anc ovecne sy DAVID S. WARD sevrocoior*® 

[Po © aman. MGM United Artists 

OPENS AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU IN FEBRUARY! 

—— 

From 2:00-6:00 p.m., FREE PITCHER OF BEVERAGE 

for highest score on Electronic Machines.   
   



Both ECU Swim 

Teams Defeat Devils ¢ 
Ry THOMAS BRAME 

SCOREBOARD 

  

WHAT'S IT LIKE TO Bi | sy WEPAT IRE OTECADS 
a | 
. SINGLE PARENT? | CLASS RINGS 

| : WEDDING BANDS 
DIAMONDS 

ALL GOLD & SILVER 
SILVER COINS 

CHINA & CRYSTAL 
FINE WATCHES 

coin & RING MAn 
oF KEV SALES Co. “te, 

401S.EVANSST. OPEN wen nat 
(HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH) PHONE 752-3866 

[YOUR PROFESSIONAL PERMANENT DEALER.” 
(HARMONY: HOUSE SOUTH) OPEN 9:30-5:30 MON. SAT. 

Casablanca 

Nicky Harris Band appearing Wednesday — Happy Hour 

4:30-9:30 Wednesdays — 

Ladies’ Free — Double Shots — 2 for 1  


